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County Teachers
To Hear Doran
Saturday f March 15

A Long Year Ago

Kiwanis, Rotary, Jaycees
Favor Donations And
Bond Issue For Raising

Money
About 65 business and professional men, members of the Kiwanis, Rotary and Junior Chamber of Commerce organizations
of Princeton, put the stamp of
their approval upon a hospital
fund raising campaign and a
bond issue at a diner meeting
held in the basement of Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church here
Tuesday night.
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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, March IB, 1947

Clubmen Approve
Early Drive For
Hospital Funds

Marion, Ky,]
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WORK TO START IN APRIL ON NEW HIGHWAY
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Tfcos J. Simmons presented
the case for the new hospital in
a 30-minute talk which covered
preliminary work and investigations made by him and members of an incorporators' committee He said other communities all over Kentucky have obtoined new and modern hospitals,
with funds from donations- or
bond issues, or both.
Mr. Simmons sketched data
which showed, he Baid, that
Princeton can have either a 30bed hospital, which he believed
would prove too small to accommodate the community, or a
larger hospital. He said federal
funds, not yet appropriated, probably will be available to pay
one-third the cost of the building itself but insisted it is vitally
important the community raise
its two-thirds first, plus enough
money to equip the health institution. He indicated $200,000 is
needed.
"The hospital is the responsibility of the entire community
and is necessary to proper protection and maintenance of our
people's health", Mr. Simmons
said. He asked the aid of the
doctors here but stated "it is a
mistaken idea that we would
merely be providing the physicians with a means of making
more money. The hospital would
give them a better workshop in
which to save lives," he said.
Brief talks were made by W.
D Armstrong, Edw. F. Blackburn, president of the Rotary
Club; Howard York, president
of the Jaycees; Rumsey Taylor
and Gordon Lisanby. Each favored an immediate financial campaign, Mr. York especially insisting ' there has been too much
talk and not enough action." The
Jayccc leader said he believed
the necessary money can be obtaind and urged an effort be
launched immediately. He was
supported in this by Mr. Taylor,
and, later in the meeting, by
a unanimous vote, with all present rising to their feet.
Mr. Simmons said he had
made no definite plans for the
next step in developing the
movement here but believed it
now is in order to hold a public meeting, will all organizations in the community city
and county, invited to take pari.
He said he had heard a report
Wednesday that the Caldwell
County Medical Society was
planning a meeting to formulate
a plan in conedion with the
hospital campaign.

Four-year-old Dickie Landry plays on his tricycle
(March 8), one year after a
train cut off both his legs.
Townspeople of Lynn, Mass.,
raised a fund of $24,000 to provide Dickie with artificial legs
at regular intervals until manhood. He has outgrown two
sets already. (AP Wirephoto)

Oxygen Tent Is
Provided By Elks

Life Saving Device Is
Available To All
Who Need It

The Elks* Club has purchased
and made available to the community an oxygen tent, at a
cost of $570, a member said this
week. The life saving device is
at the Princeton Hospital, where
its use can be commanded in
emergency.
OxygEn used may be paid for
by the patient, if he is able to
meet this expense, but is furnished free by the Elks to those
without financial means.
Any doctor may obtain the
oxygen tent for any patient
needing it. or its use can be
commanded by the Health authorities or by a member of a
sufferer's family, The Leader is
advised.
The Elks' most recent ocsitribution to the welfare of the
community was first used recently when Howard Kercheval
suffered a severe heart attack,
from -which he recovered.

PTA Club And Eastside
Purchase New Projector >
The PTA Club of Princeto*
and Eastside School have purchased a new movie projector for
the use of students at Eastside
School, Mrs. Don Boitnott, president of the PTA, announced this
week. Two or three educational
pictures have been shown the
students, she said, and a full
length feature will be exhibited
this month.

Parents Urged To
Give School Data

City Board Needs Help
Gets Army Discharge
Pvt. William- A.
Mitchell, To Obtain Maximum
Princeton, has been released
State Money
from Madigan General Hospital,
Parents of children who will
Tacoma, Wash., and discharged
start attending Princeton City
from the Army.
schools in September are urgently requested to advise either
Supt L. C. Taylor or Attendance
More Sugar Will Be
Officer Russell Goodaker before
Available On April 1
March 20, the latter said this
Washington — ( A P ) — The
week, giving age and name of
Office of temporary controls
each child.
has announced that Spare
In order for the city schools
Stamp No. 11 in OPA famito collect the State per capita
ly ration books will become
allowed for each child between
good April 1 for 10 pounds
the ages of 6 and 18 years eligiof sugar.
ble to attend here, Mr. Goodaker
Validation of the 10-pound
said, it is necessary for the local
stamp will
mark OPA's
authorities to advise the State
change-over from the 5Department of Education as t6
pound ration procedure for
the exact number before April 1.
household users. The curThe Princeton school census
rent stamp, No. 53 g o o d f o r
shows 1,402 children eligible to
five pounds, will expire
attend schools here, with 1,332
March 31.
actually enrolled, of whom about
Stamp No. 11 will be good
100 are tuition pupils from the
through September 30, but
county, Mr. Goodaker said. The
OI'A said a second stamp
others pot in school include chilgood for 10 pounds will be
dren who have become ill since
validated July 1, providing
they started attending, or those
sugar imports meet expecwho have passed the statutory
tations.
age, which is 16 years, the attendance
officer said.
,
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Kilgore Predicts
New Prosperity
Coming To State

Revivalist

State KEA President
Will Discuss Educational
Problems; Ministers
Will Also Speak

Urges Modern Constitution To Assure Progress
At Biggest Meeting Of
Farm Bureau

Adrian Doran, Wingo, State
president of the Kentucky Educational Association, will speak
at 10 o'clock Saturday meaning,
March 15, In the circuit courtroom here. Hi will discuss "Educational Problems of Kentucky".

"We are never going to return
to normal in this country
because we are going forward
to new progress and prosperity",
Ben Kilgore, assistant general
manager of the Eastern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association and former State secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau,
told the biggest meeting of the
Caldwell County Farm Bureau
In history last Friday night.
More than 775 persons attended.

Mr. Doran is conducting an
extensive campaign throughout
Kentucky for the benefit of
teachers and the teaching profession.
He is a member of tha Uou.«o
of Representatives and has had
much influence in passage of a
number of bills for the advancement of education in Kentucky.
All teachers in the county will
attend, Clifton Clift, county
superintendent, said this week.
This meeting is open also to all
persons interested in education,
Mr. Clift added.
At 10:30 o'clock the same day
ministers from Princeton have
been invited to discuss "Religion
and Social Life In Our Com>munity."
Ministers will speak
briefly, after which a roundtable
discussion will be held.
The following ministers have
been invited:
Rev. David W.
Schulherr, Central Presbyterian
Church; Rev. J. Lester McGee,
Ogden Methodist Church; Rev.
Tom W. Collins, First Christian
Church, and Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, First Baptist Church.
E. H. Smith, director of extension courses at Murray State
Teachers College, will conduct
this meeting. He has been teaching extension classes in sociology fcere ewfh Saturday morning since January.
Other speakers for this extension class have been: John F.
Graham, Ed. F, Blackburn and
Robert Traylor.

Red Cross Drive
Hits Half Quota

Flu Epidemic Has
Slowed Canvass; Fredonia Passes G o a l

Approximately 50 percent of
Caldwell county's Rled Dross
goal has been reached, Sam
Stager, campaign chairman, announced this week.
Fredonia, which .has a <juota
of $150, already has raised
$208.45 and is expected to inure
than double its allotment, Mr.
Steger added. Most of the money
raised at Fredonia has come from
the business houses, with the
residential section yet to be
canvased.
,
Faculties of the city schools
have more than raised their
quotas, he said.
Many campaign workers have
had flu ami have not been able
to contact the public yet, Mr.
Steger said, and many persons,
who were contacted, were not
home when the canvassers were
there. For these reasons booths
have been placed in the Farmers
National Bank, First National
Bank and the postoffice to take
donations today, Friday, Saturday and next Monday.
Booths will be placed in the
cOurthouse Saturday and Monday. Mrs. Rumsey Taylor is in
charge and will be assisted by
the Gradatim, Book Lovers, Parent Teachers Association and
Homemakers clubs.
The Modern Priscillas, The
Friday Bridge Club, Eastern
Star and the American Legion
Auxiliary will also help.

Y-Teens Will Have
Recognition Service
A vesper service for all new
members of the Y-Teens will be
held at 9 o'clock Sunday night
at the Central
Presbyterian
Church, Mrs. J. L. Walker, sponsor, said this week.
Mrs. David W. Schulherr Will
discuss purposes of the YWCA.
Y-Teens is the high school
branch of the YWCA, and was
formerly known as Girls Re^
serves.
About 30 girls will be installed
at the recognition service, Mrs.
Walker added. The public is
invited.

Rev.

Darrell

Taylor

Methodist Revival
To Begin March 19
Services To Be Held
Twice Daily, With
Special Music

The annual revival meeting at
Ogden Memorial M e t h o d i s
Church will begin Wednesda;
night, March 19, at 7;30 o'clock,
with Dr. E. Wade Weldon, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Elizabethtown, as visiting preacher, and the Rev. Darrel Taylor, Ventura, Calif., as
guest youth worker and song
evangelist
Both
evangelists
came to
Princeton highly reoommended.
Dr. Weldon is a dynamic young
minister who recently was honored with the degree of Doctor
of Divinity for his outstanding
achievements. Rev. Mr. Taylor
is a young man of unusual ability
as a church mmician. Last year
he served as the director of
music for the Greater Cincinnati Youth for Christ religious
programs. Although a native of
California, he received his ministerial and musical education at
Asbury College and Theological
Seminary, Wilraore.
Services will be held each
night at 7:30 O'clock and each
week day morning at .7:30, with
the exception of Saturdays and
Sundays. The lirst week day
service will be held Thursday
morning, March 20. Sunday services will be at the usual hours.
During the week of March 24,
special youth and children's services will be held daily by Mr.
Taylor.
Officials of the church extend
a warm* invitation .to all people
of Princeton and surrounding
sections to attend these services.
A large chorus choir will assist
in the music nightly. Mrs. George
Pettit, church organist, will play
the organ in each service, assisted by Mrs. Cooper Crider and
Mrs. Jack Nichols at the pianov
The pastor of the church, the
Rev. J. Lester McGee, will. be
in charge of all services and will
assist the evangelists in all matters pretaining to the revival.

j

Morgan Home Has
Heavy Fire Loss

Saturday Blaze, Which
Started In Basement,
Did $5,000 Damage

Fire of undetermined origin
severely damaged the home of
John Morgan, 704 Hopkinsville
street, late Saturday afternoon,
Conway Lacey, fire chief, reported this week.
Most of the furniture was removed from the home, but all
clothing was lost, Mr. Lacey
said.
The fire started in the basement. The loss, estimated at
$5,000, was partially covered by
insurance.
The home of Sid Cartwright,
508 North Jefferson, occupied by
R. B. Cummins, was damaged
Monday afternoon to the extent
of $300, covered by insurance,
Mr. Lacey reported. The family
was able to save their furniture
but lost all their cloth*.*.

C. T. Wood Hurt
In Fall At Church
C. T. W^od, N. Jefferson
Street, an employe of the First
Baptist Church, is confined to
his home by illness. Mr. Wood
started to fall at the church last
Thursday and in an effort to
cat£h himself, caught his hand
in the door and it was injured.

W. G. Shoulders,
president,
presided and expressed appreciation to the numerous business
and
professional
leaders of
Princeton present for their interest in the Farm Bureau and
Its wortt. John H. Cox, field
agent, Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, presided part of the
time.
•
Mr. Shoulders was reelected
president of the Caldwell unit
for 1917, with Edwin Lamb, vice
president, and P. M. Sell, secretary-treasurer. Directors elected
were: Reginald Phelps, R. P.
Day, Marvin Sigler, C. K. McNeely, Percy Piercy, Urey Cook,
Howard Cartwright, A. N. Horning, W. W. Perry, M. P. Brown,
Jt., Guy Shoulders, W. G. McConAell, Homer Mitchell, W. P.
Oldham, and chairman of associated women, Mrs. Ray B. Martin
Smith D. Broadbent, Jr., former president of the State Farm
Bureau, and Mrs. Broadbent;
"Chuck Thomas, director of the
Spte unit, and Mrs. Thomas;
•tfertrude Richh?, pianist;
"Rev. Tom Collins, who sang a
solo; Frank G. Wood, who led
singing of the group; A. L.
"Chick" Love, representative of
(Please turn to back page)

Bob Taylor Plays O n
Championship Team

warn

Contract Colls For
Grade, Drain, Rock
On County Project

With G. F. Tyrell, British consul at Cincinnati, Mr. Duckham
was visiting Princeton to inspect
the Kentucky Experiment SubStation and to observe farm
practices in this section of the
State.
Mr. Tyrell also addressed the
meeting here, explaining the
duties of his office. Both answer-

Wheat At $2.80 Hits
Highest In 27 Years
Chicago—(AP)—The price of
cash wheat, the article from
which bread is made, today
pushed to $2.80 a bushel, the
highest in 27 years, as dealers
questioned the nation's ability
to deliver wheat to meet the
needs of war prostrated nat-ons.

Dark Tobacco Brings
$24.&4 At Hopkinsville
Louisville—(AP)—The Eastern
Fire Cured tobacco market at
Hopkinsville sold 303,874 pounds
of leaf Tuesday for $74,870.25,
an average of $24.64 a hundredweight, the State Department of
Agriculture reported. This compared with yesterday's average
of $23.77. .
Cpl. Lynford Drennan
F i n i s h e s Airplane Course
\ Cpl. Lynford L. Drennan, son
of Mrs. Pearl Drennan, Varmint
Trace Road, and husband of
Mrs. Wanda Jean Drennan, was
graduated last week from the
Air Training Command's airp'ane
mechanics course at Keesler
Field.

;

Tradewater Bridge Not Included Due To Steel
Shortage, May Be Constructed Of Concrete,Span Over Donaldson Creek Is Ordered

A contract calling for construction of slightly more than
four miles of the important Princeton-Providence highway
was awarded in official orders signed at Frankfort Tuesday
by J. Stephen Watkins, State Highway Commissioner. The
low bidder was S. J. Boone, of Owensboro, who will collect
nearly $200,000 for grade, drain and traffic-bound surfacing
of this road.
The contract let Tuesday is for work on the sector of
this highway in Caldwell county. Contract on slightly more
than three miles of this road in Webster county is expected
to be let later this year.
Due to the severe shortage of steel, the bridge over
Tradewater River was not included in the contract, the Highway Department explained.
Plans for the bridge are to be programmed later, the
Highway Department advised, and the type of construction
may be changed to concrete.
The bridge over Donaldson Creek is included in the conChattanooga, Tenn. — Robert Taylor, son of Mr, and tract let Tuesday and this span will be constructed of conMrs* Rumsey Taylor, 704 Lo- crete.
cust street, is a member of
The contractor is expected to start work in April and
th^ basketball team of The
must
have the job completed by November of this year, acMcCallie School, Chattanooga,
which won the Mid-South cording to the terms of the contract.
Association championship in a
tournament held at the Uni- Princeton Stores To
versity of the South, Sewanee. Close Thursday Noon
During the regular season
May Through August
the McCallie team won 21
All stores in Princeton will
games and lost three, and in
Thursday at noon Christian County End Of
the tournament, defeated No- be closed
through
the
months of May,
tre Dame Academy, Sewanee
P'ton-Hopkinsville Road
Military Academy, Columbia June, July and August, Mrs. C.
To Be Treated
Military Academy, and won F. Engelhardt of the Retail MerBlacktopping of the Princeton
the championship by defeating chants Association said today.
The stores will close all day Road from the intersection with
Baylor School in the finals,
on July 4, Labor Day, Thanks48-42.
New U. S. Highway 68 near HopkinsYoung Taylor played at giving, Christmas and
ville to the Caldwell county line
guard. Hlf i* a versatile ath- Year's Day, Mrs. Engelhardt said.
is
planned by the State HighThe op&ing and closing hours
lete and
elected TO-capof
the
stores
will
be
left
up
to
way
Department during the prestain of next year's football
team.
He entered McCallie the individual groups.
ent year, according to a commuSchool in the fall of 1946 and
nication received this week.
is a member of the Junior
The letter was received from
class.
J. Stephen Watkins, commissioner of highways for Kentucky. It
says, in part:
"You will be glad to know
Miss Wilma Vandiver,
that we have definitely schedulDemonstration Agent
ed the blacktopping of this project (State Route 91) for this
Also O n Program
Dr* A. G. Steinfeld, Madison- year. We have a very large proville, will give a demonstration gram of this type of work and
I cannot say just when it will be
ed a wide variety of questions, on visual screening tests for advertised, but funds have been
following their talks, explaining school children at 2:30 o'clock set aside and the work will
British farm, industrial and trade Thursday, March 20, at the East- move forward at the earliest
problems. They said is would be side School, Mrs. Don Boitnott date practicable."
1950 or 1951 before the United president of the PTA, announced
The State announced about a
Kingdom could.regain a normal this week.
year ago it would blacktop the
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
economy, pointing out that their
Princeton-Hopkinsville road durnation has passed from a large demonstration agent, will dising 1947.
creditor country to a large debt- cuss work in relation with 4-H
The Caldwell county end of
or status, due to the war. Food clubs, Mrs. Boitnott said.
The grade (1-6) having the the road already has a blacktop
rationing will be necessary in
surface, leaving only the apEngland during this entire per- most parents present at the
proximately 15 miles of the route
meeting
will
get
a
half
day
off
iod, they said.
in Christian county to be adverThe Princeton Forum Society from school, Mrs. Boitnott said. tised for construction this year.
The topic for PTA chapters
was host to the meeting, which
The direct route from Princewas attended by approximately throughout the nation for March ton to Hopkinsville is about 28
30, members of the Rotary and is "Child Protection," she added. miles.
Mrs. Boitnott will introduce
Kiwanis clubs, as guests. Dean
the
speaker.
Thos. P. Cooper, of the Kentucky College of Agriculture, introduced the British guests, and Speech Contest Will .
E. J. Kilpartich, of the Extension
Be Held At Murray;
Service, also was present. Lowery Caldwell served as program Butler To Participate
Epidemic On W a n e In
chairman.
The annual district speech
contest will be held in Murray
Town, Children Back
Volunteers Asked To Aid
March 22, Mrs. Lucile' ArmIn Schools
Veterans At Out wood
strong, instructor at Butler High
The Red Cross chapter is in School, announced this week.
The flu situation is improving
need of volunteers for the pur
a
great deal in the city schools.
The following students will
pose of hemming, by sewing ma- represent Butler in the various L. C. Taylor, superintendent anchines, 231 tray cloths for Out- speech
events:
interpretative nounced this week. Last Friday
wood Hospital, it is reported by prose, Nancy McGuirk; drama- 126 were absent from Butler
Mrs. F. K. Wylie, a member of tic reading, Carolyn Taylor and High School, 129 from Eastside
the Red Cross committee. Per- Lou Nell
Russell; dramatic and 90 from Dotson. Tuesday
sons interested are asked to call monologue, Dottie Deen; poetry there were 115 absent from Eastthe local office, telephone 53, reading, Melva Cummins and side. 99 from Butler and 63
for further information.
from Dotson.
Bessie Mae Pollard.
Approximately 50 percent of
Junior high poetry, John ArmHopkinsville Forms
strong; extemperaneous speak- the students in the county
ing, David Alexander; radio schools were absent from classes
New Fair Association
speaking,
Jimmie Ladd; oratory, last week, Clifton Clift, county
Hopkinsville, (AP) — A new
Hopkinsville
Fair Association Joann Pickering; junior high superintendent said today, and
the absenteeism seems to be getwas formed here this week by prose, Glenn Armstrong.
ting
worse in the county.
a group of citizens. Ben Adams,
Mrs. Arney T. Raw Is, of the
chairman, was authorized to ap- Rev. McGee Attends
County Health Department, said
point a committee to plan for Nashville Meeting
incorporating the group and to
Rev. J. Lester McGee, pastor there are numerous cases of flu
select a board of directors. Pres- of Ogden Memorial Methodist in the county. She said the flu
ent plans call for a Fair near Church, left March 12 to attend a does not seem to be as bad as
here July 1-4, * with livestock three day meeting of Methodist the old type, that it usually
and agricultural exhibits and leaders in the South, at Nash- lasts only from two to three days.
horse races.
ville, Tenn.
Condition Satisfactory
"ndergoes Operation
Following Operation
Attends Convention
Mrs. Howard &ice, Highland
Mrs. W. C. Haydon, WashingL. W. Bodenhamer returned
Avenue, underwent an appendec- Tuesday from Chicago, where ton street underwent a major
tomy at Crittenden County Hos- he attended the National Dry- operation at Jennie Stuart H<mpital, Marlon, Monday morning cleaners Convention. He was ac p i t a I, Hopkinsville, Tuesday
and her condition was reported companied by G. W. Mick, Kut- ' morning, and her condition is
as satisfactory Tuesday.
tawa.
reported to be satisfactory.

Flu Spreads To
Rura Districts
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Blacktop Surface
Again Promised

Dr. Steinfeld To
Good Former Puts More Address PTA Club
Boclc In Soil Than He
lakes Out-ln Britain

"We judge our farmers differently, perhaps, from your standards," A. N. Duckham, British
agricultural attache in Washington, told a group of Princeton
business men here Monday night
"If he put^ more back into the
land than he takes out, we call
"him a good farmer," Duckham
continued, "and we use the
same yardstick on businessmen
and industrialists. You see, we
place more importance upon the
land than on the man."
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Page Ten

In fact, we believe, as we have the last
several months, that a majority, of the
voters of both parties want II^W men
and new ideals brought into nie public
service of Kentucky; and that the mere
public bedding down together of John Y.
Brown, A . B. Chandler, Seldon R. Glenn,
Hubert Meredith, Jesse K. Lewis and the
lieutenants of the late Tom Rhea has had
little desired unity among elements of the
Democratic party in Kentucky. It has all
the ugly aspects of a political wedding of
convenience.
Some products cannot be sold to the
public even with the most colorful wrapping . . . if what's fnside is not desired
for merit. Celophane wrapped and highly
decorated
as
the
Clements-ChandlerBrown-Meredith, et al, package is, we believe at this juncture it is not having a
•wide "sale" and won't be avidly bought
even if exploited with technicolor and
television.
The people simply cannot believe these
ancient enemies, who have cussed and
discussed one another in the blackest
terms for lo, these many years, are really
in love one with the other today . . . and
all in love with Mr. Clements. And, even
if they are, what does that signify?
The reasons for this alliance of professional politicians are as divergent as their
old enmities, we suspect; and their alignment as unlikely to win f a v o r with

enough Democrats to give hope for victory in November as Mickey Mouse would
be to win a battle with Lassie or the jungle beasts to defeat Tarsan.
Young Democrats, undecided regarding
whether to place a full ticket in the
field, can see no benefit to themselves or the State by returning the old
warring elements of the party to power
this year. They demand new blood in the
body politic, and are entitled to it; for
the age we live in is that of youth triumphant; which must be served.
^ Harry Lee Waterfield iB attracting to
his banner a type of leadership and following, in all walks of public life, that
can only win the admiration of loyal Democrats, of whatever age and station. His
record is that of courageous and fearless championship of every cause in the
State's best interests. He has been and is
the friend of the farmer, the school teacher, the T V A , rural roads and state-wide
progress, for he has fine character, possesses the common touch and knows the
problems of the State and its people.
The issues in the coming campaign will
be clear and, we think, every important
consideration as between the two candidates herein mentioned will be resolved
to Mr. Waterfield's benefit. His has risen
over great obstacles to a high place by
the sheer force of his own efforts in the
right direction, with fair dealings all along
the line, with one and all.
His has many ardent admirers in the
Republican party and, as the nominee,
will be returned the winner in November.
And certainly, he is deserving of the
support of every voter in the First district . . . if honest, forceful, courageous
leadership is desired at Frankfort for the
advancement of this section and the whole
of Kentucky.

Neighbors Set Us Good Example
The high morale and the considerable
evidence of civic pride of our good neighbors down at Murray have been mentioned
upon numerous occasions in these columns; and never, it seems to us, have
they been better exemplified than in the
formation, last week, of the Committee
for Calloway County, function of which
is to advance the community in every possible way, in line with the Committee for
Kentucky movement which has accomplished much the last year for the entire
State.
The committee will make an intensive
study of the county's needs and possibilities for advancing the welfare, health and
prosperity of the whole people of the
community.
As in Henderson, first of Kentucky's
120 counties to take up the challenge of
the State organization, the program for
lifting the level of their general condition
thus is placed in the hands of the people of

Calloway county themselves; where, of
course, it rightfully belongs.
Nobody knows, or cares, a b o u t the
problems of this community as do the
people who live here. That we have been
too complacent of conditions long deplorable is a mark of our indulgence in outmoded ways . . . and a black mark,
at that.
Congratulations are in order to our
friends in Murray and Calloway county
for setting an example Princeton -and
Caldwelf folk undoubtedly would profit
greatly by following.
For, tho Murray obtained the normal
school Princeton tried to get, and tho
Murray is closer to and will benefit more
from the new Kentucky Lake, our sister
city has not a brighter future, we believe,
than is easily possible for Princeton . . .
unless it be because her citizens are more
aware and more alert to their possibilities
for progress.

GOP Is "In Confusion"
Older leaders of the Republican party in
Congress are "in confusion" and the GOP
"has failed in everything we promised
the voters", a freshman Republican senator charged on the floor of that chamber
recently.
" I predict that unless the Republicans
come alive and carry out the promises
made to the voters in the last election,
they will again fail when the next election comes around", continued Senator
Bushfield, of South Dakota.
The GOP senator said he isn't surprised
that recent Gallop polls show President
Truman's stock to be rising rapidly . . .
the last indicating that as of March 1, Truman was the choice of 51 precent of the
voters for reelection.
All this was forecast in these columns
shortly after the November election,
which swept the GOP back into control
of both houses of Congress; for the Re-

Thursday, March 13, 1941

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Political Wedding Of Convenience
Has Aroused No Enthusiasm
Conversations with a considerable number of Kentucky Democrats during the
last two weeks and careful perusal of published matter relating to Kentucky politics give rise to the opinion that the effort
of old-line professionals to draw their
erstwhile supporters into one camp behind
the candidacy of Congressman Earle C.
Clements of Morganfield, have produced
little in the way of enthusiasm.

•

publicans had promised too much that
was and is impossible of accomplishment
in the way of tax reduction, revision of
the Wagner Act, control of Labor and
other pains from which the body politic
suffers acutely.
And, what with the jockeying for position of Taft, Bricker, Vandenberg and
others in the Senate, pressed by young
Mr. Stassen and aggravated by the clamor
of millions who, rightly or wrongly, want
wartime ills cured overnight, the GOP
is in sad plight, from which it has little
chance to recover prior to the 1948 presidential election.
Democratic stock is rising all over the
country; and with good reason. As we
have said here several times: The Democratic nominee for Governor in Kentucky
this year will win, if there is any enthusiasm for him among the party's rank
and file, come November.

Pennyrile Postscripts By g. m. p.
Pratt LitUepage, who gave up
his business here about a month
ago and moved to Phoenix, Arizona, two weeks later, sends
Pennyriler a photofolder in colors about his new city. Phoenix
has a population of 65,000, palm
trees, flowers in 'profusion, a
large retail and wholesa'o trade
It is the capital of the state, a
fine "year 'round garden spot,"
the folder says.
*

*

*

Have you ever attended the
Marshall County Singing Convention? It is to be held this
year Sunday, April 6; and, along
with Benton's annual "Tater
Day", is well worth going a con
siderable distance to attend.
*

*

*

/

Major G.
W.
McConnell,
Princeton boy who made very
good in Uncle Sam's Air Force
during the war, will deliver a
lecture Friday, March 14, 8
o'clock, at the Irvin Cobb Hotel,
Paducah, on the use of gliders in
an airborne division. G. W. is
president of the National Roofing and Supply Co., Louisville
. . . and we, among his many
friends here, are highly pleased
because of *his continued
success.
*
*
Man Behincf The Smile
I don't know how he is on creeds,
I never heard him say;
But he's got a smile that fits
his face
And he wears it every day.
He sees the good in everyone
Their iaults he never mentions,
He has a lot of confidence
In people's good intentions.
No matter if the sky is gray
You get his point of view,
And the clouds begin to scatter
And the sun comes breaking
through.
You'll know him if you meet him.
And it will be worth your while,
To cultivate the" friendship of
The Man Behind the 9ftiile.
—Uncle• Mat* in Matrix
News
•
Bandmaster K. V. Bryant received a three-page letter the
other day that had him stopped
. . . until he looked at the signature . . . which was Bobby
Bishop. Bobby is 4, and was expressing his thanks to the band
boss for letting him in on a band
practice session. Bobby felt like
he got a private concert. And,
while the writing was not very
legible, Brer
* Bryant
•
*was tickled.
Harry Hale is in a GI on-thejob training school at Orlando,
Fla., learning the fine points of
the insurance business, he writes
me. Harry is another who became discouraged with the prospects and pay of a school teacher.
*
•
•
The County Board of Education deserves the thanks and
commendation of every good citizen for its action last we£k in
requesting the Fiscal Court to
raise the school tax levy from
75c to $1.50. Our rural children
deserve as good educational opportunities as town boys and
girls; and Kentucky needs for
them to escape the handicaps
their elders suffered, due to
poorly implemented schools and
under-paid teachers. Congratulations to the gentlemen of the
County School Board.
*

*

•

Graduates and former stedents
of "Old Bethel College" at Russellville were grieved by the destruction by fire of one of the
major buildings of that fine old
institution recently.
Walter
Young, John, W. S. and R. L
Rice, Fredonia, went to college
there. Bethel College ceased to
function as such some years ago
and the old building was used as
apartments, housing 50 persons,
at the time of the fire.
*

•

*

Bill Thompson, for years the
popular and personable general
manager of Mammoth Cave properties, under the old set-up
there, paid a visit to Pennyriler
recently while the latter was

out of the office. He is now In
business for himself at Columbus. Ohio, where Joe Lovett alao
is located. I must learn what the
fare U to the Ohio city soon; or
get Joe to bring Bill to the summer KPA meeting, at Cumberland Falls, early in June!
*
*
*
Contributed wisecracks: Letters are what so many people
owe so many of they decided
not to write till tomorrow . . .
The average person has a greater yearning than earning capacity . . . At the start of a honeymoon he resembles a moonstruck
calf, ai*l at the finish she's a
UtU»; bossy •> , . Pulling the
on a dark past
maftM^t easier to find a bright
futOre . . . You can acquire old
furniture by buying it or by
raising a family . . . Some of
these early marriages make you
wonder whether its an elopement or a kidnaping.

sharoly in the coming harvest
season as It haa dipped since the
last one.
They pelnt out that high level
crop production la expected and
that about throe-fourths of the
harvest-time workers are member of farmers' families and
wouldn't be knocked out of
work even by a sharp price decline.
If farm employment gets back
to its 9,940,000 peak of last July
during the coming July, nonfarm jobs need only hold about
level with January's 48,890,000
to carry civilian employment
alone close to the sixty million

Column
, f OraW»

follow the end of the *u
peak season.
The big question, of COUTH,
whether non-farming work wL
hold up or continue to expand.

mark. The military would carry it over.
Even so, the general expectation la that a shrinkage similar
to that occurln^ this year will
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If you still have a job, thank God for
the privilege of beginning another day's
work!
Before it ends you may have vexations.
During its progress there may be hurried
minutes and troublesome mistakes. Someone may throw you off your schedule by
coming too late or lingering too long.
What if it is so? Are not these things
a small price to pay for the satisfactions
that come from opportunity of using your
head and your hands? You will find the
day a challenge, a game, a labyrinth
through which you must make your way
successfully before you go home. Could
anything be more interesting than that?
All day, too, there will be a par at which
you are to shoot:
You must get this
part of the job done by such and such a
time, if you are to have the next task
performed by the designated moment, you
cannot make blunders the repair of which
will take too much time.
A t the end,
when you look at the score card, you may
have the satisfaction of saying, Wei". I

was able to shoot this day at par—and
tomorrow I will try to beat par!
,
Yes, thank God for a day's work to do
—and for an industrial system which, if
protected from greed and misuse, always
will compensate you with food and shelter, employment of mind and the happy
knowledge that you have helped to increase, rather than to diminish, the assets
of mankind. A day's work is worth all a
man has to give of sweat, of toil, of taxes,
of public service, of co-operation and of
resistance to the demagogues. True freedom is found only through labor.
(Richmond News-Leader)

When the Antarctic continent was green
with yegetation, flying penguins existed
and the birds' land enemies disappeared,
there, but as the continent grew colder,
the species lost the power of flight.
The Atlantic is the saltiest ocean; second is the Indian, and then the South P »
cific.

By W. G. Rogers
C I D E R F R O M E D E N , by Nancy Bruff
Dutton;

S2.7S)

Miss Bruff, whose lurid novel
"The Manatee" I disliked, has
done it again, this time in a
longer and more ambitious tale
about the Delaplain and Van
Fleet boys and girls in late 19th
century Brooklyn.
This author is not interested
in what is believable, but in
what is not; if a man hates, he
double-double hate-hate-hates, or
If he loves, his love will outlast
the solar system and be as hot
as a holocaust. One of her characters indulges in not one but
four mistresses; a girl gives herself not to one youth only but
also to his two brothers.
Miss Bruff is a literary phenomenon in the intensity with
which she writes, like one of
the Furies, dealing extravagantly In violence, exaggeration and
incredibility. She thinks a book
la a brass band, the louder the
better, and to tell the truth, Td
be the first to cheer if, putting
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By Charles Molony
Washington — Sixty million
jobs still look like a fancy number for this country in the immediate future—attainable, perhaps, but only for a peak season
lasting a month or two.
That is the conclusion pointed
up by an analysis of Census
Bureau figures and opinions obtained from officials in several
goverment departments.
It was true last year, and
most of these analysts expressed
belief it would be true again for
this year at least. They were reluctant to get into the longrange, years-hence field.
Opinions on whether the sixty
million level actually will be
reached this year differed as
"sharply as—and according to —
views on whether there'll be a
"recession" by summer, and in
what degree.
General opinion appeared to be
that it might be more difficult to
reach this year than last and
that onset of a "recession" of major proportions would prevent it.
Members of the armed force3
have to be counted in when
talking of sixty million jobs.
There never have been that
many civilian jobholders in this
country, even counting—as the
Census Bureau does—people who
work as little as one hour a
wfek.
Counting 2,640,000 military and
naval personnel and 58,130,000
civilians with jobs of one hour or
more a week, the record high
level of 60,770,000 jobs was
reached last July.
August held above the sixty
million mark, too, but since then
the total has dropped away. The
Census Bureau's January estimate was 57,090,000, if 1,700,000
in the armed forces are added
to 55,390,000 civilian jobs.
That comes to a six-month
drop of 3,680,000 jobs. In the
field of civilian jobs alone, the
six-month decline amounted to
2,740,000, but this was attributed
almost entirely to seasonal factors that normally make July
the high and January the low
employment month.
These points were notable:
1. Jobs outside of agriculture
actually increased by 700,000 between July and January, although there was a 210,000 dropoff from December to January,
reflecting the usual after-Christmas trend.
2. The decrease in farm jobs
that offset the rise in non-farming work increase totaled 3,440,000. That was due to the fact
that July is a harvest month and
a top work month on the farms.
January is a slack month in
agriculture.
Agriculture Department economists say farm work probably
will swing upward about as
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V E S , whIU the cost of
some commodities has
yone up 100% or more, the
prices of Firestone De Luxe
Champions averaye only
9.1% above 1941. And they
are better in quality and in
value than pre-war tires.
Riyht now, when winter
wsathsr makes driviny
more difficult, when accidents caused by unsafe
tires are increasiny, equip
your car with a set of
new Firestone De Luxe
Champions,
I
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down her pen, she twirled a
tasseled baton and led -the parade down 'Main Street." But I
prefer books which are, to use
-a word of hers, more "sottovoced."
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60 Million
American lobs

On the speculation that the
adolescent encyclopedias have engendered a fanatical enthusiasm
around the land, Miss Hickok
has brought forth the frothful
account of their aerial doings
these past seven years.
She has been a researcher with
the task of finding the answers
for the quizmaster before the
kids do and has certainly had a
front row seat all the time. Their
travels about the land, their
meetings with the great and
the prominent,
where
they
come from and where they go
after deepening vocal cords shoo
them from the microphone are
here if you're interested. All the
way their Boswell stresses they
are no freaks for exhibit, just
perfectly normal youngsters. Illustrated.
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By J. F. Graham

First Things

Ltiibuted by W. J. Keegan,
[liy Specialist, University uf
ntucky)

Your Dairy Cow*
\ To Beef Bulls?
thousands of Kentucky dairy
bred to beef bulls
k i are
L y year. The reason is obus. Farmers want a veal calf,
i calf nurses the cow for 8-10
iks and the check for the sale
[the calf comes In one lump
I appears to be quick easy
fit. Is it? The average calf
m a grade Jersey cow sit^d
beef bull will weigh $5-65
mds at birth. It takes 10-12
mds of milk to produce 1
i of gain, thus to grow
|h a calf to be a good veal
|ght of 175-200 pounds reres 1100-1400 pounds of milk,
is easy to figure how much
milk is worth on present
markets as compared with
a 170-200 pound calf
Bt
ligs when sold as veal. MarIng a cow's calf through such
>ns, actually brings less rethan almost any other
iiod of selling her product.
is also a fact that any good
^y cow nursing a calf from
weeks will rarely ever proas well during the rest of
milking period, had she not
ed her calf, so the farmer
suffers an additional loss,
ill more important, when
ty cows are bred to beef bulls,
to breed oneself out of the
ry business. It the resulting
-bifd heifers are saved,
cannot develop into good
cows. Beef bulls do not
smit good milking ability to
daughters. They are not
to do that. The saving of
fch cross-breds results is a
of scrub cows that are low
Jucers.
other alternative, when
bulls are usually |Trom
^kmen, traders, or at comliity stockyard auctions. The
6r serve a useful purpose,
[ at the poorest places to buy
milk cows. High producing
tig dairy cows are seldom offor sale. Most usually those
are culls or are diseased,
the sale of milk or cream
important item of income
he farm, choose one of the
breeds. If the sale of beef
[lost important choose a beef
If your herd is now of
fd breeding, choose a bull
|e breed you want and develherd of good grade cows
hat breed.

FIRST TRIP—This is just the first trip over a 20-foot drift near Deerfield, N.'Y. (March 5) for
this rescue party hauling critically-ill Mrs. Antoinette Oraski from her snowbound farm home to
a waiting ambulance. The snowshoers face another trip for the woman's husband. (AP Wirephoto)

News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambltioiis of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced Just as the Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
j May 11, 1806. Mr. Henry Curry, Gehee, of Knoxville, Tenn., and
Miss Ella Jackson, Mr. Albert Mrs. B. A. Hodges, of Temple,
Stevenson and Miss Otie Jackson Tex., are here for an extended
spent Sunday very pleasantly visit to their parents, Mr, and
with friends at Lamasco. They Mrs. R. H. Morgan.
report both a good time and a
fine old-fashioned dinner.
May 11, 1906. A "dumb" par»y
of boy "butting in" at the home
May 11, 1906. Mr. and Mrs. of Miss Willie Nabb suoth of
Robert. Vannerson, of Cobb, re- town, afforded quite a number
turned Monday from a two of our young people of the city,
weeks' stay at New Orleans, La., and south of town, a very pleasMontgomery, Ala. and other ant time.
southern cities. They report a
May 11, 1906. Miss Ivy Meapleasant trip.
dows and brother, Jason, and
1 May 11, 1906. Coy and Cur- Messrs. Charlie Adams, Ernest
tis Mitchell went to Cadiz this Childress and Dixie Blalock were
Morning and will run a refresh- guests of Misses Fannie and Rose
ment stand there tomorrow, as Denham Sunday.
Sun Bros, .show will be there.
May 11, 1906. Mrs. Ollie M.
4 May 11, 1906. Mrs. Charles Mc James, enroute from Washing-

tin to Marion, was a guest of
the Palace Hotel several hours
yesterday evening.
J May 11, 1906. C. W. Rowland
and

son

entertained

a

large

crowd at the home of Misses Ella
and Fannie Sasseen, with their
graphophone, which was highly
enjoyed by all present.
May 11, 1906. Miss Birch Hollingsworth is at Vicksburg, Miss,
for a few weeks' visit to her
sister, Mrs. Shell R. Smith.
Everybody reads The Leader!

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

Lettuce—Anong the first things
to be started is lettuce. There is
nothing particularly new about
making a lettuce bed, except
that if heading types, such as
Bibb, Imperial or one of the
"butter" kinds are used, "salad"
lettuce is produced quite as
well as with leaf sorts, Simpson
or Grand Rapids, and four-leaf
seedlings may be lifted and reset 8 inches apart to make fine
head lettuce later.
The soil should be extremely
rich, as with dropping-board
poultry manure, one bushel to
300 square feet, or with used
poultry-house litter, twice that
amount. Or ammonium nitrate
may be used, three pounds on
the same space. Either fertilizer
should be chopped in, and it
would be best to have one rainfall before seeding is done.
Onions—Next come onions, and
the earlier planted the better, as
onions make their best growth
before the weather has become
or Southport variety) are stanwarm. Yellow sets (of Dan vers
dard, but if possible, the sets
should be no larger than threefourths of an inch, as larger sets
make a high percentage of stiffnecked onions that go to seed.
Slips of Spanish-type varieties
may be used, too, but such onions
do not store well, except in cold
storage, 50 degrees. As with
lettuce, the soil should be of utmost fertility.
Parsnips asd Oysterplartt—Both
these make food for next winter,
and happily present no storing
problem, parsnips being left
standing where they grew with
no protection at all, and oysterplant needing only slight mounding with leaves or straw. Here
the soil should not be rich, but
fertile, as when a fertilizing
scheme is used that was described
last week.
The rows should be 24 inches

NOW

county is completing the refinlshing of a dresser, cheat ot
drawers and a bed.
Lucille Willis, an Adair counNew methode of cooking in
ty 4-H club girl, produced $90 pressure saucepans were demonworth of tobacco on a tenth of strated by homemakers club
an acre.
leaders in Harrison county.
Calloway county farmers havea program to use at least 23,000
tons of limestone annually.
Farmers in Lyon county' have
signed up 20 acres of cucumbers
Expert inspection by TERMIfor pickle production.
NIX given you reliable inforTom Harrison of Marshall mation
about your termite
county had an income of $1,518 problem. Free Inspection serfrim five acres of sorghum cane. vice, a feature of TERMINIX
Alvin Wlnstead of Pulaski for over 19 years, haB been
used by more than 1,000,000
county says he received $5 an prpperty
owners. Call todayl
hour for time spent in priming
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
tobacco.
Phone 260
At least 225 4-H club memAuthorised RepfCHnlallvt of
bers in Knox county will grow
O h i o ValUv T.rminlm Corp.
strawberries this year.
•J IP
Fulton county's 4-H club en\ Aj Adrmrllstd ta'Tha Peaf*
rollment exceeds any other year
T
by approximately 200 members.
Mrs. E. G. Tutt of the Troy
Homemakers Club in Woodford

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

JOHNSTON ASKS REDS BE
BANNED FROM UNIONS —
Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion
Picture
Association
gestures as he asks House Labor committee in Washington,
(March 4) to ban communists
from leadership posts in labor
unions. (AP Wirephoto)
apart. The seed of both vegetables sprouts slowly, but if a
"half-seeding" of any of the
early radish varieties is made
with them, the row is marked
so that cultivation can be begun.
One ounce of either vegetable
sows 75 feet, and parsnips should
be thinned to two inches, and
oysterplant to one and one half
inches, quite early. Guernsey
and Hollow Crown are the parsnip varieties, and Mammoth
Sandwich Island that of oysterplant (or salsify).
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Approximately 15 farmers in
Daviess county will sow ladino
clover seed this spring, only one
stand being established in the
county.
During the past 10 years, 4H'ers in Bourbon county received
over $3,000,000 in prize money
in the annual 4-H club tobacco
show and sale.
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Rescript mixed cattle will-rein a herd uniformly good
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foducing ability of our milk
in Kentucky must be im•ed first by breeding more
|uction into the cows through
use of production bred dairy
and then through good
Ing to enable the cows to
luce up to their inherited
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2 0 Y O U N G MENS SPORT C O A T S

COMING!

m^'iH.'iii/i.'imiLni-iiL'm-ivj
7<JcUt

$ 1 3 . 0 0 EA.

21 PR. MENS O X F O R D S W E D G E S —

Brown
Brown

,

$2.50 PR.
$2.50 PR.

VtiKUt'i.

Song of theSoutl

All Sizes, Good Selection, All Wool

13 PR. GIRLS O X F O R D S , W E D G E S —

MARCH 26-27-28

MICKEY MOUSE COMIC—"LIGHTHOUSE KEEPING"
•CHAPTER g—"KING OF THE FOREST RANGERS"

PLUS!

UNClf »EMOS m l Ilk tol«t <* » « * tAMIT
. . . Willi « » actor* end tortMni cwnbtntd!

J

will. RUTH WARRICK • BOBBY DRISCOU • JANIFS BASKETT

-
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Homemakers News

(yetetou^
Amputees Must Apply
For Autos By July 1

Page

>orf
The <|
I this coijl

Veterans who are eligible for
vehicle? at government expense
under the "autos for amputees"
program must file their claims
with the Veterans Administration by July 1 of this year, officials at the VA's Ohio-MichiganKentucky Branch Of/ice in Columbus (O.) said today
Claims must be filed by July
1 even though in some cases amputee veterans may have to wait
longer for delivery of their vehicles, VA officials said. To
date, 1,627 amputee veterans in
the three states have been certified as eligible to obtain vehicles at government expense, including 732 in Ohio, 624 in Michigan and 271 in Kentucky.
The program to furnish automobiles or other conveyances to
World War II veterans who lost,
or lost the use of, one or both
legs went into operation last
September. The cost of each vehicle is limited to $1,600, including any special equipment or attachments necessary to enable
the veteran to operate it.

NSLI Checks Payable
To Treasurer Of U. S

All drafts, money orders or
personal checks submitted to' the
Veterans Administration as payment for National Service Life
Lisuranee premiums should be

TRUMAN VISITS THE PYRAMID OF THE MOON—President
Harry S. Truman of the U. S. stands in his car and points to
sights of interest at the age old pyramid to the Moon at Teotihuacan, 28 miles north of Mexico City, D. F. (March 5) (AP
Wirephoto)
made payable to the "Treasurer
of the United States," insurance
officials at the VA's Branch Office in Columbus (O.) emphasized today.
Veterans may make insurance
payments at any of the authorized VA Collection Offices, located in metropolitan areas in
Ohio, Michigan or Kentucky, or
remittances may be mailed direct to Collections Unit, VA
Branch Office No. 6, 52 South
Starling Street, Columbus 8,

g«
tY

Ohio.

VA Hospital Admissions
Show Increase For 1946

How to select shades and curtains and how to make curtains
was discussed by Miss Vivian
Curnutt, home furnishings specialist qf the University of Kentucky, to home furnishing leaders in the Masonic Building,
March 5. Eleven clubs represented were: Bethany, Cobb, Crider,
Eddy Creek. Eddyvllle Road,
Farmersville, Hopkinsville Road,
Lebanon, Quinn, and Otter Pond.
Schedule: Do You know—
The best colors of window shades
to buy? The way to renew an
old or dirty shade? The color of
glass curtains to buyT The current length of curtains? How
much pattern can be used in
glass curtains? How to treat
small short windows? How to
treat window too wide? How to
treat window too long and narrow? How to make curtains correctly? How to make and use
cornices?
These and many other questions will be answered in the
March meeting of Homemakers
clubs. Members and visitors interested are invited to attend.
The schedule is: March 11—Lebanon, 1:30 P. M., Tillie Pickering,
hostess. March 12— Lakewood,
1:45 P. M., Mrs. Elmer Newby,
hostess. March 13—Hall, 2:00 P.
M., Mrs. Joel Boitnott, hostess.
March 14—Eddyville Road. 1:30
P. M„ Mrs. W. H. Beck, hostess.
March 18—Otter Pond, 1:30 P.
M., Mrs. Jim Neal, hostess.
March 19—Crider, 2:00 P. M.,
Mrs. William Coleman. March 20
—Friendship, 1:00 P. M., Mrs.
Herman Oliver, hostess. March
21—Bethany, 1:30 P. M„ Mrs.
Lewis Jenkins, hostess. March 24
—Old Quinn, 1:00 P. M., Mrs.
Roy Traylor, hostess. March 25
—Cobb, 2:00 P. M„ Mrs. Rosa
Newsom, hostess. March 26—
Farmersville, 1:00 P. M., Miss
Fannie Calvert, hostess. March 27
—Eddy Creek, 1:30 P. M., Mrs.
Ramey Johnson, hostess. March
28—Hopkinsville Road, 2:00 P.
M., Mrs. V. E. Nuckols, hostess.

Veterans Administration today
reported a total of 458,749 admissions of veteran-patients to
VA and VA contract hospitals
during the calendar year 1946,
an increase of 174,342 or 61.3
percent over calendar year 1945.
The greatest number of admissions—381,619 or 83.19 percent of
the total—were general medical
and surgical
patients.
Next
were neuropsychiatric patients,
amounting to 11.77 percent of
the total, or 53, 981 admissions.
Smallest group was tuberculosis
patients who numbered 19,609,
or 4.27 percent of the total.
Slightly less than 50 percent
of the total number of neuropsychiatric admissions, or 26,509
out of 53,981, were classified as
psychotic cases. The remaining
27,472 were veterans with neuro(Last week's news)
psychiatric disorders other than
psychosis, such as psychoneuro- Quinn
tics, character and behavior disSprings and wells are usually
orders and organic conditions of contaminated and should be
the nervous system. Puring the
fiscal year 1946, neuropsychiatric patients discharged from hospitals had an average stay of 197
days, compared with 34 days for
general medical and surgical patients and 186 days for tuberculosis patients.

New.

Vets Should Safeguard
Discharge Certificates

Princeton, Ky.

Thursday, March 13, 194)
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& Williamson

Phone 126

Officials at the Columbus
Branch Office of the Veterans
Administration today urged all
World War II veterans to take
every precaution to safeguard
their original discharge certificates. VA officials emphasized
that orginal discharge certificates
are required for government
guarantees on G. I. loans. They
recommend that the original
discharge certificates be retained
in a secure, fireproof place. Photostatic or certified copies are acceptable in applying formost
veterans' benefits.

Requirements For
High Corn Yields

Five steps in producing high
yields of corn as set out by the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Heme Economics in announcing this year's
"corn derby," are as follows:
1. The wise selection of the I
land (proper land use).
plant food (soil-building principles).
3. The conservation of water
and proper drainage
(water
management).
4. The use of adapted hybrids
(good seed).
5. The importance of the right
plant population.

V

^ l u K j ,

P*UHfL

Ask to See
Style No. 1985
As Sketched

County Agent John R. Watlington reports that during tha
fall of 1946, Logan county farmers sowed about 31,000 pounds
qf Ky. 31 fescue grass seed on
450 acres. So successful are the
seedings of a mixture of 6 pounds
Ky. 31 fescue, 4 pounds alsike
clover and 1 pound of ladlno
clover an acre, that many farmers have placed their orders for
seed at harvest time.

In the unique form of each member reporting "The New Vegetable I Am Planting This Year."
"Window treatment" will be tha
major project.
Tha February meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. K. P.
Hobgood, S. Jefferson street.
"Water Syatems" and "Water
Supply" was the major project
The lesson was given by Mrs.
Charles Hubbard and a report
of the Farm and Home Conven-

tested frequently, stated Mrs.
Raymond Lowery at the Quinn
Homemakers meeting when the
cltib met at the home of Mrs. Robert Villines, February 24.
Mrs. Roy Traylor presided at
the business meeting. Miss Alta
Towery gave the devotion and
read "The Builders." The report
on gardening and landscaping
was given by Mrs. Robert Villines, who also conducted the recreation. Mrs. G. C. Hays, of the
Crider Club, gave a report on her
trip to Farm and Home Week in
January. Mrs. Hays said it was
hard to estimate the value one
gained from attending the convention in Lexington.
Those present were Mrs. Raymond Lowery, Miss Vera Drennan, Miss Alta Towery, Mrs. J.
R. Villines, Mrs. J. E. Ooats, Mrs.
Roy Tayloe, Mrs. W. F. Sigler,
Mrs. G. C. Hays and Miss Wilma
Vandiver, home agent.

Flock Nets $547

C. H. Bates of McLean county
realized a net income of $M7
from 1.200 chicks bought the latter*part of March. 1948. He raised 400 hens that went into the
tion recently heltTin Lexington
was given by Mrs. H. A. Travis
and Mrs. Joe Little. The devotional was given by Mrs. Hobgood, and IB members were
present.

laying house Bept. 1. Culling no
layers and brooding hens,
sold tha remaining 283 hens
January II. In addition to
net income, the family had
the eggs and poultry meat thai
wanted. Mr. Batea told Kara
Agent Leroy Northington thj
he likes the plan of having
all-pullet flock, principally u
causa of the reduction of loet
from disease.

What Do You
Stand To LOSE?
A Message of Importance To All Who
Own Real Estate
FOR A PERIOD OF S E V E R A L Y E A R S real estate prices have increased
steadily.

Farmersville

Living costs also have advanced substantially.

A home which had a market value of $6,000 a few years ago would proba-

Mrs. Etna McNeely was hostess
to the Farmersville Homemakers
Club, Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
26.
Mrs. Lillard Watson presided at
the meeting and Mrs. G. C. Hays,
of the Crider Club, gave an interesting report on her trip to
Farm and Home Week. Mrs. J. D.
Asher had charge of the social
program.
Members present were: Mrs.
Henry B. Hillyard, Mrs. R. L.
Asher, Mrs. R. T. Thomson, Mrs.
Lillard Watson, Mrs. L. B. McChesney, Mrs. J. D. Asher, Miss
Fannie Calvert. Mrs. Wayne
Morris, Mrs. Reba Hillyard, Mrs.
G. C. Hays of Crider, and Miss
Wilma Vandiver, Home Agent,
were visitors.

bly sell for $7,500 to $10,000 today.

While prices seem to be leveling off,

high prices will prevail as long as replacement costs remain high.
Property owners who have not increased their insurance protection during this period of rising values will of course sustain a greater loss in
case of property destruction by fire, windstorm, or other cause.

Hundreds

of properties in Princeton are now seriously under-insured.
For the above reasons it is obvious that a new evaluation of your insurance needs is most desirable.

Check up on present values and on <your

insurance policies now.

John E . Young Ins. Agency

Eddyville Road

Eddyville Homemakers will
meet March 14 at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Beck, Eddyville Road.
The roll call will be answered

PHONE

S. HARRISON ST.

25

Public Auction Sale
Thursday, March 20,1947
»

W I T H A T A L E N T for
looking exactly
right!
Simplicity in itself, but
with a potent dramatic
effect. High heel, high
stepping! Patent plastic,
and only

Sam Howerton's
Fredonia - Phone 13-J

IT BETTER

FLflTLUX

The ONE COAT Wall Paint
Made with OIL

ir
it
ir
*

Sow Ky. 31 Fescue

Popular pastel colors. Ready to us*. No metty mixing.
Smooth, flat, glarelati finish—Made with Oil.
Dries fait—Paint this morning—use. room this evening.
Easy to apply—leaves no lops or brushmarks.
Covers wallpaper, plaster, wallboard and
many other interior surfaces.

Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
Located

on

Eddyville-Cadiz

Road,

13 miles from Princeton, 8 miles north of Cadiz, 3

miles from Lamasco, 700 feet off of hard road.
1 - Ford tractor in A-l condition (with) Plow,
disc, cultivator, mower, rake, pond
scraper, Thomas harrow, cut-off saw,
hay baler, all in A - l condition
23 Head of hogs, 130 lbs. average
S head of milk cows, 3 with calves by side,
5 to freshen soon

1 - Bath tub
1 - Wooden barrel
1 -Victrola and records
2 - Battery radios
1 - New Heatrola

1 - Hereford bull, 1 year old

1 - Kitchen cabinet

1 - Jersey bull calf

1 - Good range cook stove, cream enamel

1 - Horse drawn cultivator

1 - New laundry stove

1 - Two horse plow

1 - Ice box, 200 lbs.

1 - Double shovel

1 - Dresser

2 - Good cream separators

1 - Dressing table

1 - Range boiler

1 - Orchard spray

1 - Wash kettle

1 - Cycle grinder

1 - Dining table and 6 chairs

3-Trunks

Many other items too numerous to mention.

W. Dewey P'Pool, Owner
BUCK MORSE, Auctioneer

• • • •

TERMS: CASH

*m-y

Ksday,

+

-
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leasant Grove

(Last week's news)
(By Miss Nola'Wilson)
lev. Henry Rowland filled his
jintment here Saturday and
uday, with several present,
rayer meeting last Wednesnight was conducted by PatDilimgham, with an at;
^dtance of 20.
Sunday School, Sunday, had
[ attendance of 26.
Mrs. Amanda Croft passed
iy last week at the home of
son, Nolie Benton Croft. She
lurvived by her son, several
kndchildren, one sister, Miss
geline Jewell, several nieces
nephews. Interment was in
ikins Cemetery.
Mrs. Noble Majors, 61, died at
home Saturday. Funeral seres were at the Pleasant Grove
Lrih, Rev. Ht'nry Rowland ofjuting. Before her marriage,
was Miss Minnie Nettie KenShe is survived by her
^band, one son, Joel Majors,
Hisville, Ind.; one sister, Mrs.
ix Mitchell; one brother, Ben
snedy; several nieces and
Ihews. Burial was in Rogers
(iietery.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Paper Lack Called
Free Press Peril

Jaycees Attend
Henderson Meet

Washington — (AP) — Chairman Capehart (R-Ind.), opening
heaj^ngs by a Senate Small HUM
ness subcommittee on the newsprint shortage, declared, "We
dare not permit the free press
of America to be strangled by
the lack of ^ewsprint."
The subcommittee stands ready
to study "any suggestion for the
acquisition of more newsprint
than is now available," Capehart
said, adding: "Our problem is to
obtain newsprint in such quantities that the press of this greqt
nation can properly fulfill its responsibilities to the public."
At New York, the American
Newspaper Publishers' Association said the boxcar shortage affecting newsprint shipments from
Canada had been intensified by
suspension February 24 of an order by the Association of American Railroads requiring prompt
and direct return to Canada of
all empty Canadian boxcars.

12 Members Of
Local Chapter
Among Those Present

An inter-city meeting for Jaycees of Western Kentucky was
held at 0:30 o'clock Tuesday,
Ntyr. 4, at the Soaper Hotel, in
Henderson, Joe Wilcox, State
treasurer, said this week.
Jaycees attending were: Howard York, president, John H.
Presler, secretary, Joe P. Wilcox,
treasurer, Neville Stone, Glynn
Oiler, George Richie, Ray Woodruff, P e t e Russell, Willard
Moore, Murray Sells, Charles
Glenn, and James Griffin.
Frank L. Delker, Jr., Henderson, presided at the meeting.
Mark Marlowe, Lexington, candidate for State'Jaycee president
for 1947, was present.

Electric Beating

Storms Wednesday night.
Mrs. Gertie Rogers and Mrs.
itrbal Rogers is able to be Felix Mitchell called on Mrs.
having been confined to his Ernest Lacey Saturday afternoon.
BIDAULT, BEVIN SIGN PACT—George Bidault (left), French foreign minister, and Ernest Bevin
ne with bronichal pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Taylor
(right), British foreign minister sign 50-year treaty at Dunkerque, France (March 4) which
|ev. Henry Rowland was din- and son, H. E., of Cadiz, visited
pledges their countries to act jointly against future aggression by Germany. Others are not
' guest of Mr. Leslie Ladd and Mrs. Carl Rogers Sunday and atidentified. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Paris to New York)
lily Sunday.
tended church here.
ed which he had gathered for us
liss Maurine Rogers was dinMr. and Mrs. Clint Adams, of
on his daily rounds to Butler
guest of Miss Nola Wilson Friendship, attended church here
High, Princeton.
Sunday.
hday.•
(Last week's news)
We are also grateful to the
Mrs. Ralph Rogers has been
pisses Verla, Wanda and Ruby
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Friendship School who contriFarris were dinner guests suffering with sinus trouble and
Bennett Larkin was through butes quite a bit of news to our
under the care of a physician
•Mrs. Ralph Haile Sunday.
"High yields an acre on fewa fine selection of goods,
column.
, er acres of land" is the slogan
^ene Rogers visited Robbie but is better.
here last Wednesday. He carries
Miss Bettie Sue Storms visited
of most Kentucky farmers, says
Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell Misses Dorothy and
Robbie
'and son attended the funeral of Storms last Wednesday night and the Kentucky Seed Improvement
their aunt, Mrs. Noble Majors, at attended prayer meeting at Association, in its certified seed
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church Pleasant Grove Church.
4
directory.
last Sunday afternoon. Burial
Funeral services were conduct"To make high yields, there
was in Rogers cemetery.
ed at Cross Roads Church last are at leas| three essentials—
Mrs. Loyd Oden and little Sunday for Mr. John Underwood good soil, good seed, and a good
grandson are visiting relatives who died at his home near Daw- season. The farmer can control
son Springs last Saturday. In- two of these.
in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Frank Lane was visitor at terment was in churcji cemetery.
"A good soil for corn should be
Friendship School last Friday. • The Beshears funeral directors well drained, sweet, and well
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word and of Dawson Springs were in supplied with nitrogen, phosphorlittle grandson, Wayne Creasy, charge.
us, potash and other essential
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Moor* and plant foods.
of Princeton, were in this community last Tuesday for a short little daughter were in Princeton
"The best corn adapted in
last Tuesday.
while.
Kentucky is a Kentucky certiMr. and Mrs. James Wilson of fied hybrid.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Cartwright
of Scottsburg, visited his mother, Scottsburg were visiting rela"Good seasons are not under
f
Mrs. W, M. Cartwright, last tives here last week.
our control, but proper fertilizaA. H. House, formerly of this tion and Kentucky certified hyThursday night.
T h e Lebanon Homemakers county but uow of Louisville, is brids are the best insurance for
Club has just finished a quilt reported to have a fractured arm making a good crop in a poor
which will be rifled off, March and other cuts and bruises caused season.
11th. The proceeds will be donat- from a fall at his place of busi"On most soils in Kentucky
ed to the Caldwell County Hospi- ness a few weeks ago.
liberal applications of a good
If you haven't already done so, mixed feitilizer, such as 6-8-6
tal fund. This quilt is on display
in the Lowery Dry Good Show don't fail to take several chances give large increases in yield. Apon the quilt made by Lebanon plications of less than 400 pounds
window.
One out of State lady sends Homemakers Club. The proceeds an acre may be used at the row
Mlm*. i.nsMai
$1.00 for chances on the Lebanon to be donated to Caldwell Coun- but not in contact with the seed.
Homemakers quilt. This lady is ty Memorial Hospital fundApplication at higher
rates
a
native Caldwell countian. If
should be partly applied at the
"Say, M r . . . . do you wear Marx-made suits
every out of State person, who
time of plowing or before plantfrom H O W E R T O N ' S ? "
once called Caldwell county Symptoms of Distress Arising from ing, and partly at the row. Many
home, would do like wise it
yields of 100 bushels or more
would go a long ways toward a
are now being recorded as a renew hospital in Caldwell county.
Free BooKTell* of HomoTroatment that sult of proper fertilization and
We are very grateful to Demp- Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing use of Kentucky certified hysey Wright who came to our Over two million bottlea of the W I L L A R D brid seed."
K A T M E N T havo been sold for relief of
rescue last week, with a nice TH
•ymptoms of distress arising from Stomach
list of news items all nicely typ- and Duodenal Ulcars due to EXCM* A c i d -

Evanston, 111.—(AP)— When
Edward Witt was a small boy he
spent many laborious hours
whacking rugs, with a hickory
stick. One day, he vowed, he'd
dream up something to end the
drudgery. It took* a long time,
but now, at 62, he has developed
an electric rug beater.

Ways To Obtain
Big Corn Yield

Friendship News

'RETONGA WAS O N E O F M Y
HAPPIEST E X P E R I E N C E S '
She Sometimes Felt Like
She Would Have To
Endure Distress From
Nervous IridigenUon The
Rest Of Her DayH, States
Mrh. HulTaker.
Eat*
Anything She Wants Now;
Sleeps And Feck Fine
Again
"The relief Retonga brought
me from years of tormenting
distress from nervous indigestion
was one of the happiest experiences in my life," declares Mrs.
Pearl Huffaker, well-known resident of 3904 Elkin Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
y
"I had almost no appetite and
after nearly every meal my food
seemed to sour almost as soon
as I swallowed it. Gas pains
were so sharp I sometimes felt
like they would cut me in two.
Then I would feel upset and
high-strung for two or three
hours. Lots of nights I was so
restless I got only a few 'cat
naps' and then when mornings
came I felt almost too tired and
worn-out to get into my clothes.
My elimination was so sluggish
that I had to take strong laxatives often. My suffering allowed

Mrs. Pearl Iluffaker
me little peace day or night.
"Retonga relieved my distress
so completely that I now eat
everything I want with a fine
appetite. I feel calm, sleep
soundly every night and get up
feeling fully refreshed. Even
that terrible sluggish elimination is relieved. I feel like a
different person, and I can never thank Retonga enough."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-t
deficiency and constipation. Accept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store.—Adv.

Order Baby Chicks Now!

Hi

I
3

QUICK RELIEF FROM

Sunt

Mowz'ttmii

CHEVROLET

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID

Poor Digestion, Sour or tlpaet Stomach,
G i n l n m , Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc.,
due to Excess AcM. 8old on IS days' trial I
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully
explains this treatment—tree—at
DAWSONS DRUG STORE
W Y L I E A WILLIAMSON

You Never Cleaned

FIRST IN CAR SALES—FIRST IN TRUCK SALES
FIRST IN COMBINED CAR AND TRUCK SALES!

The final registration figures are In,
and again in 1946 America purchased more Chevrolet
cars—more

Chevrolet trucks—more

Chevrolet

cars and trucks
combined—than
anyother make, despite the fact that
Chevrolet was out of production
entirely during the first three
months of the year! A magnificent
tribute to Chevrolet production
efficiency, as well as to the dollar
value of Chevrolet products! It's
the best proof you can possibly

have that you're wise to choose
Chevrolet, the only cars giving
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST
COST, and the only trucks rating
as THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE
NATION! True, there still aren't
e n o u g h fiew Chevrolets to go
a r o u n d , j>ut h i g h e s t
popular
demand means higher dollar value,
just as highest production means
quicker delivery of your new car or
truck. Place your order—today!

Stevens Chevrolet Co.
Princeton, Ky.

$12.90

Piercy's Hatcheries
EDDYVILLE
Phone 3062

L. B. PIERCY, Owner

CADIZ
Phone 1-W

Wm$M&

0

Your

So Easily

Kleenitr ends m e s s y , harmful b r u s h i n g . J m l pat y o a i
plate e r bridge In a g l a s s
e f w a t e r . A d d a Utile Klee-

nile.

Presto!

Stains, dis-

c e l o r a l i e n s . d e n t u r e odor d i s a p p e a r .
Year
teeth sparkle like n e w
A s k your d r u g g i s t
today f o r Kleenite.

KLEENITE the Brushlers Way
Gat K L E E N I T E
Drug

Store

today

at

the

and all good

Corner

drugaiatl.

ENVIOUS OF
MMMt ike's p«p?

ARE y o u
Don't bel Simply fortify youfself against fatigue against that
constant tired out feeling! Remember this—if you're worn out, U K I
there's nothing else wrong, thia
indicate* you may not he getting
enough of the vitamins and minerals required to maintain vigor
and vitality!
If that's true, try
Vila wine without delay 1
Vitawine is a palatable,

potent

tonic.

It contains 6

super-

times

the adult minimum daily reqairo-

mrnt—11

times

the

Iron

plus

other vitamins and minerals.
scientifically and specifically

It's
for.

rebuilding

pep,

mutated as a real aid to nature in
and

maintaining

strength and energy whan you'ro

not getting enough of the "snergy
vitamin* and minerals this potent

Ionic contain*.

I E V R O L E T — L O W E S T - P R I C E D L I N E I N ITS FIELD

All Popular Breeds

Per
Hundred

tENTAL PLATES

Again in 1946 . . •

Fl R S T
N SALES!

\

TO BUILD? Wiring is the network of nerves that
can make your new home a dream hon*. Adequate
wiring will enable you to enjoy the benefits and convenience of our electrical future. No more groping for
twitches in the dark room, no more blown fuses from
overloaded circuits, and no more planning a room to
conform to too few outlets. You will be able to arrange
floor and table lamps as you wish, with a receptacle
always handy.
When you build, whe ahead. Let ui help you lay out
your wiring so that no matter what new electrical servants science designs for your home of tofnorrow, you'll
always be ready for them. And don't forget, adequate
wiring will keep your home modern, will enable you to
• sell and rent it more easily, and for more money.
TO REDECORATE?

The beauty and charm of

PLANNING?

redecoration can be multiplied by a few changes in the
home's lighting. But new lamps, new furniture, and
new ideas can be spoiled by an unsightly, unsafe tangle
of extension cords. More convenience outlets and
added circuits are the answer. Perhaps you'd like one
twitch to control all your floor and table lamps, while
another operatet your overhead lights.
TO MODERNIZE? Whether your remodeling plans
include only a new all-electric kitchen, a streamlined
laundry, or a new addition to the house, remember it
will cost only a trifle more to modernize the home's entire wiring system, adding new circuits, outlets, and
twitches as needed. Kitchens and laundries need their
own wiring circuits, to give full power and speed to
your new appliances, and to eliminate crackling radios
snd blinking lights when motor appliances start. AJe~
quale wiring is the key to modern electric living.

So—try this super*

potent tonic! It may g*ve reenlts
when many others ML

It Pays To Wire Ahead

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
Incorporated

A Tax-Paying,

Se(f-Supporting

Service

COMPANY
Organimation

Thursday, March 13, 194;

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Deaths-Funerals

Chevrolet Again Leads
In C a r Registrations
Detroit — Continuing its warInterrupted record of annual automobile sales leadership, Chevrolet in 1048 lad all other makes
of U. S. automobile registration,
it was shown by tabulation for
the entire nation for the full
year of 1946. This record, which
includes both passenger car and
truck registrations, gives Chevrolet an impartial rating upon
which to base its claim of national passenger car sales leadership in 11 of the last 12 production years, according to T. H.
Keating, general sales manager
of this largest General Motors
division.

Farm Bureau Offers
Blue Cross Again
Louisville, March 12—J. E.
Stanford, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau federation, has announced that
members who wish to subscribe
to the Blue Cross plan of prepaid hospital c a r e , offered
through the federation may do
so from now until April 30.

Robert W . Cullen

This year, for the first time,
Kentucky's topflight F u t u r e
Farmers of America are offered
prizes by the Courier-Journal,
The Louisville Times and Radio
Station WHAS, Barry Bingham,
president of the two papers and
the radio station, announced thjf
week. They will compete for one
state and nine district awards.
A handsome gold watch goes
to the State winner who will receive it at the annual Farm
luncheon held annually in Louisville, and $25 U. S. Savings
Bonds will be given each of the
nine district winners.
The contest is open to all State
F. F. A. members who are regularly enrolled in high school
vocational agriculture, including
members Who are graduated
from schools in the spring of
1947. Mr. Bingham outlined as
purposes of the contest, encouragement of F. F. A. members
to become progressively established in farming, to use good
farming methods and practices
and to become leading citizens,
v The nine district winners will
compete for the state award. The
State winner will relinquish his
district award to second-place
winner in his district. The contest ends November 1, and all
winners will be announced in
December. Judges are: J. E.
Stanford, executive secretary,
Kentucky Farm Bureau; W. R.
Tabb, University of Kentucky,
and a representative from the
newspapers and radio station.

Funeral for Robert W. Cullen,
S3, Dawson Springs, Route 1, was
held Friday in the Dalton Baptist church. Burial was in Dalton cemetery.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Lillie Mae Cullen; sons, Robert, J. D. Cullen, both of Evansville; Clinton, Houston, and
Douglas Cullen, all of Dawson
Springs; daughters, Mrs. Aleyne
Schlamp, Evansville, Miss Madine Cullen, Dawson Springs R. R.
1; brother, Finis Cullen, Princeton; sisters, Mrs. Vera Morse,
Princeton, Mrs. Neva Traylor,
Caldwell county, and Mrs. Bertha
Drennan, Mortons Gap, and four
grandchildren.

Lovell Hereford
Sale For March 17

Complete Redecoration
Come in and see us for . .

Forrest W. Terry, 56, Padueah,
died Friday at his residence following an illness of four weeks.
He was a member of the Calvary Baptist church and had
been a resident of Padueah for
15 years. He was a retired grocery clerk.
Funeral services were held at 10
o'clock Sunday morning at the
Lindsey funeral home, Padueah,
with the Rev. J. Herman Adams
officiating.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Birdie Council Terry; two
daughters, Mrs. Gerald F. Baker,
Eddyville, and Mrs. Homer Ray
Patterson, Evansville, Ind.; two
sisters, Mrs. J. L. Poole, Princeton, and Mrs. M. L. McClure,
and two grandchildren, Jerry
Baker, Jr., and Ellen Terry Baker, both of Eddyville.
Burial was In Cedar Kill
cemetery here.

Breakfast Our Specialty

—

Open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. — Closed Sundays

Located N. Corner Market & Harrison Sts
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W E ARE N O W ABLE T O SUPPLY Y O U

A rally of Westminster Fellowship Members df Princeton
Presbytery will be held at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Mayfield Saturday, March 15.
Approximately ten members of
the Central Presbyterian Church
plan to attend the rally, which
will draw young people from the
entire Princeton Presbytery with
representation from churches at
Fredonia,' Princeton, Mayfield,
Murray, Marion Larger Parish,
Paducali, and Sturgis.

WITH THOSE FOUR

School teachers are striking now
Some Telephone Unions may strike
in April
Helecopters fly over picket lines in
New Jersey.
Winter is almost o v e r . . . Maybe we're crazy
to cut our prices. These items were almost impossible to get earlier last year . . . Maybe the
prices will go up or we can't get them next year
because of strikes . . . BUT . . . you can buy
now at our reduced prices and save money.

DRAWER

Pickens, McCallater, May», perry
McConnell and Goodwin, led
41-40 until tha la«tN)0«tecondi (,|

the game. Keeney and McCul,
lum were Jayoee substitutes.
ii»atle«
winter

IHC F-20 Tractor
on Rubber with Mower

Faculty Basketeers
Win From Jaycees

and Disc Harrow; John

Butler Faculty team defeated
the Jaycee basketeers, 45-41, on
the home floor Tuesday night.
Downing and Hackett played
through the game, assisted by
K. V. Bryant, Jeff Watson, C.
A. Horn in the first quarter, after which three high school seniors played the remainder of
the game. The Jaycees, with

Combine

with

motor.

L n i n t i» m a d e o f

J O H N S. MAHAN

J

.torkholder

CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
J. P. Bright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Mr.
R. C. Coleman, Supt.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Subject: "The Price of Unbelief"
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m. Mrs.
J. P. Bright, sponsor.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Subject: "The Cross and the Resurrection".
You will find a friendly atmosphere witljin our doors.
Come, refresh your soul.

Wescote Supreme
WESCOTE FARM RE0 OOES 0H EASY,
DRIES QUICKLY SEALS WOOD. GUARDS
METAL, LASTS LON&ER-GOES
FARTHER, PROTECTS B E T T E R
Out GALLON CWCK
UP

lb

600

Sq ft.

«K ^

mi

J ^

COAT)

/

I

GALLON

*

mm
Y/VLCANIZING

lOOOHt.

^

KIT

HAVlOPowttPACK

CLAMP, 10 HEAT'
- A
PROCESS, PATCHES £
guC
Buffer.
««•».»
' u u

$6.29

Western Auto Associate Stor<
Home-Owned and Operated by
Phone 212

JOE P. WILCOX

Princetoi

BY SHOPPING
CAYCE-YOST'S
Every day of the year Smith's Furniture Store saves you
money on all your furniture needs.

Now, more than ever before,

it pays to shop at SMITH'S, where you will find beautiful uphol-

ECONOMASTER

stered and Heavy Coil Spring Constructed Living Room Suites,
(for those cool spring mornings)
$10.70

Now $8.95

PRESTO C O O K E R S

•

•

ENAMEL W A R E

CAST IRON W A R E

•

CLOTHES HAMPERS

•

ALUMINUM W A R E

•

*

Studio Couch Suites with Chair to match.
Dining Room Suites.

PYREX W A R E

Also Bedroom and

It costs nothing to look, and you always save

money at SMITH'S.

NEVER A DAY WITHOUT HARD-TO-GET MERCHANDISE

GLIDER GIRL

Kentucky Appliance Center
Market & Hawthorne

•

C. W . Pollard

Listen to the
Cayce-Yo«t
News over
WHOP
6:30 A.M.
•:00 P.M.
Dally Exeept
Sunday

SMITH*

In Hopkinsville It's

rajvv

aval v u .

1947

40 Years of Service to
Princeton and Caldwell County
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CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, Minister.
Sunday, March 10.
9:45 Sunday School.
10:45 Morning Worship. "The
Power of Prayer".
5:00 Y-Teen recognition ceremony.
7:00 Evening Worship.
L. L. Patmor will be installed
as a ruling elder of the church
at the Sunday morning service.

OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
J. Lester McGee, Minister
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Sermon by the Pastor: "The
Abused Face".
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 o'clock.
Sermon by the Pasto*: " X Marks
the Spot!"
Our revival begins Wednesday
night at 7:30. A hearty welcome
to all.
Circles One and Two will meet
Monday at the regular times.

Deere

LEGAL SIZE

Reno—(AP)—Delbert Hudson
had to start virtually from
scratch after thieves stripped
his car parked on a downtown
street. Hudson told police his
losses included: Two cylinder
heads, one intake manifold, one
carburetor, one front wheel, the
radiator and the transmission.

WEST

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Pastor
Many of our members are victims of the influenza epidemic
but again visitors filled the pews
that would have otherwiae been
empty.
We as members have an opportunity, as well as duty, to
visit and administer to if need
be, the ill of our city.
Mr. Collihs Is continuing the
series of Pre-Easter
Sermoni
leading up to Easter Sunday.
Presence will enrich and add to
education concerning these topics.
Remember the Church school
at 9:45; the morning worship
service at 11:00 o'clock. The
C.Y.F. at 6:00; the evening service at 7:00.
As one of Princeton's Friendly Churches, It Is our wish that
friends and visitors will meet
with us often. You are welcome
whenever the doors of this
church are open. Members are
always expected.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old MadiaonvlUa Road, Rav.
B. E. Olaagow, paator.
Sunday School 9:4fl a.m.
Morning Worship 1J:00 a.m.
Young Paopla'i Service 0 00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m.
Wedptsday evening
prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday. Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
Everybody welcome

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H. G. M. Hatler. Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:50 a.m. Morning Service
6:45 p.m. Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

LETTER SIZE

Stripped In Public

Pork chops may be $1.00 per pound
Bakers Bread may be 15$ per loaf
Wheat is
$2.70 per bushel

The annual convention of the
Kentucky Women's Missionary
Union will be held in Mayfield
April 1, 2,-3, Mrs. Mae Morris,
superintendent of Caldwell County Association, announced this
week.
A conference for all superintendents of the associations will
be held in the afternoon of April
1, Mrs. Morris said. The other
two days will be devoted to
duties of the regular convention,
she added. Several delegates from
the First Baptist Church, Princeton, and several from the county
will attend.
Previously Mayfield was host
to the convention in 1921. Over
500 delegates are expected to
attend.
The convention will be held in
the First Baptist Church, Mayfield, of which Rev. W. H. Horton is pastor.

HOW YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READING

Presbyterian Youth
Will Attend Rally
—

Several Delegates
From Caldwell
Will Attend Convention

Forrest W . Terry

Monday, March 17, has been
set as the date for the annual
Hereford sale of U. L. Lovell &
Sons, Henshaw.
The sale will start promptly
at 1:30 p.m., and 53 lots, consisting of 5 bulls and 48 females,
will be offered. The sale will be
held at the Lovell farm on
Highway 85 between Shawneetown, 111., ferry and Sturgls, one
mile south of the junction of Ky.
56-85.
An attractive catalog giving
more details of the event is being mailed to stockmen this
week.

Under New Management

1U11 1-iOwry Joiiw 8 A E
At U. Of Kentucky
William C. Lowry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Lowry, has been
formally initialed into Kentucky
Epsiion chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epailon social fraternity at the
University of Kentucky.
The
initiation was held in conjunction with the SAE annual
Founders' Day banquet and was
followed by an informal dance
In honor of the new initiates.
Lowry is a freshman In the College of Agriculture and a graduate of Butler High School.

Dorothy Ann Davis
^Lg

March

• falls the relentless
^ H a i of the snow.
|loath must winter be
^ K o s e his hold!
H w h a t young March must
B-ocus reaching upward,
M of stir where daffodil
v'
K' trumpet-gold!
•
Merab Eberle

L$ - Vaughn

MAHAN

Bnouncement is made of the
lage of Mrs. Beulah J.
—' to Mr. W. H. Vaughn,
•day, March 8, at Hopkins" w ith the Rev. J. H. Madofficiating. Mr. and Mrs.
hn left for an extended visit
slifornia, after which they
return to Princeton to reon S. Jefferson street.

I

I

h e -Leppen
I asd Mrs. Herbert Mot-se,
L, i, announce the marriage
ieir daughter, Curley, to Mr.
fceth Leppen, Detroit, Mich.,
juarv 20. The double ring
Inony was used. After a visit
t r parents, the cofuple will
It home in Detroit, where he
liployed.

|er - Burkholder

erne
0K EASY,

Le wedding of Miss Elizabeth
I Miller, daughter of Mr. and
[ Roland M. Miller, f t LexLn, and James Ramsey Burk|er, Jr., of Anchorage, was
kinized Saturday afternoon at
fcride's home, with Dr. Jesse

Herrmann officiating.
Mr. Templeton
Honored
Mr. Burkholder is a grandson
of
Mrs. J.
R.
Burkholder, With Birthday Dinner
Princeton.
, A birthday dinner in honor of
A. L. Templeton was given at
his
home on McGoodwin street,
Morgan - Beckner
Sunday, March 0. Guests were
Mrs. Flor* Morgan, Fredonia,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lassiter,
announces the marriage of her
Goodletsville, Tenn., and childaughter, Ida,
to Mr. Teddy
dren, Leroy, Peggy and Tony,
Beckner, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Templeton
Otto Beckner, of the Creswell
and son, "Tempy", Mr. and Mrs.
community, Thursday
night,
T. C. Templeton and Mrs. AlMarch 6 at 6:30 o'clock, at the
berta Templeton Mayer. Dinner
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Boyd.
wa3 served buffett style and the
The bride is a graduate of honorse was the recipient of
Fredonia High School, Class of many gifta.
1945. The bridegroom also attended school in Fredonia.
The bride wore navy blue with Presbyterian
Women
black accessories.
\
The couple is at home with Elect Mrs. Frank Cash
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood presided
his parents at present.
at the monthly meeting of the
Central
Presbyterian
Church
Wood Circle Will
Missionary Society at the Church
Have Luncheon Today
Annex Monday afternoon, March
A luncheon meeting is being 10. Officers for the coming year
arranged for members of the were nominated by members of
Wood Circle of the Central Pres- the nominating committee combyterian Church,
to be held posed of Mrs. W. C. Waggener,
Thursday, March 13, at 1 o'clock, chairman, Mrs. K. P. Hobgood
in the Church Annex. Mrs. Owen and Mrs. J. F. Morgan. The slate
by
Ingram is chairman of arrange- was unanimously elected
ments and is being assisted by members of the society.
Mrs. John McLin, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Frank Cash has been
Cash and Miss Birdie Nichols. selected as chairman for the comMrs. Ingram, chairman of ing year. Other officers include
Wood Circle, will preside at the Mrs. J. H. Calloway, vice-presiprogram which will follow. Rev. dent; Mrs. J. F. Morgan, secreDavid W. Schulherr, pastor of tary; Mrs. Allison Akin, treasurthe church, will be the speaker er; Miss Grace DeBoe, stewardand following his talk members ship and spiritual life chairman,
of the Wood Circle will present and Mrs. J. H. Calloway, misprogram suggestions for the next sionary education chairman.
year.
Miss Grace
DeBoe was in

•O.eUMtK
-GOES

BETTER.

^
At
IfiOMt

t e Stor

t h i s spring

Here are those shining little black
shoes that are just the perfect touch
for your first spring prints and
pastels I Heels hi, lo or medium I

CTf

Leader

Princeton,

Ky.

charge of the program and foreign and home missionary enter- The Leader
prises and social problems were
Congratulates
presented by Mrs. Allison Akin,
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Lee MarMrs. C. E. Clark, Miss Annie
McGowan and Mrs. K. P. Hob- tin, Princeton, on the birth of a
son, David Harold, March 1.
good.

Joy Class

Meeting

The Joy Class Group of the
First Christian Church Council
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Winters, E. Locust street,
Monday night, March 10, at 7:30
o'clock. Mrs. Leaman Stallings
and Miss Atha Stallings will be
co-hostesses.

Birthday Party
Mrs. Hubert Jaco entertained
Thursday afternoon with a party
in honor of the birthday of her
little daughter, Katie Jean.
Guests were Jean Robertson,
Sandra Brockmeyer, Ada Nell
Brooks, Janice Boone, Sandra
Boone, Carrie Eldridge, Joyce
Baker, Phyllis Kay Rogers, Gary
Parsons, Dennis Brasher, Eddie
Baker, James Edward Faught,
Jerry Perkins,
Buddy Baker,
Danny Jaco and Katie Jean Jaco.
Mesdames J. R. Roberitson,
Cecil Brasher, W. M. Young,
Laura Lou Boone, C. H. Brockmeyer, Jr., J. E. Hillyard, Wilford Baker, Gladys Walker, Robert Fralicks, Allie Bugg, Nancy
Faught, T. L. Grubbs, Lester
Young, Miss Mary Ellen Boaz
and Mr. J. E. Hillyard.

Joy Class

Meeting

The Joy Class group of the
Woman's Council of the First
Christian Church met at the
home of Mrs. Tom W. Collins
Thursday night, Feb. 27, with
Mrs. Clifton Pruett and Mrs.
Elizabeth Rogers as hostesses.
A program on India was given by Mrs. Lester Cartwright,
assisted by Mrs. Glenn Cartwright and Mrs. Everett Cherry.
Rev. Collins sang a song in the
native language. Eighteen members were present, with Mrs.
Thomas Winters, presiding.
After the program, a delightful India dinner was served in
native style consisting of rice,
fresh pineapple and wafers. The
meeting adjourned to meet in
March with Mrs .Thomas Winters.

Rook

s p a r k l e s

Princeton

Society • Personals

Party

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris entertained with nine tables of
Rook Saturday night at thesjr
were served by the hostess to
home in Fredonia. Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Coleman, Mr.
and Mrs. Hervy Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Blackburn, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Bugg, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Phelps, Mr. and Mrs.
Euclid Quertermous, Mr. and
Chester Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Orvil Prowell, Mr. and Mrs.
Rucker, Mr. and Mrs. Arlite
Vinson, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Feagan, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd M.
Gulss, Mrs. Madge Riley, Mrs.
Dave Perkins and Marc Blackburn.

C.Y.F. Groups Hold
Regular
Meeting

The young people of the First
Christian Church met Sunday
afternoon, March 2, at the church
for fellowship and study.
The program was given by
Mary Louise Sigler, assisted. by
Clara Mason, Faye Jodran and
Sue Darnell. Subject of the program was "The Mystery, of a

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bankston,
Water Valley, Miss., on the birth
of a son, Thomas Douglas, March
2. Mrs. Bankston Is the former
Dorothy Burgess, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burgess, W.
Main street. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bankston, Eureka, 111.

Mock Wedding

Stopped

Interruption of a mock wedding ceremony by a patrolman
of Lincoln Park, surprised guests
and highlighted the evening
when the D. S. Becketts, Lincoln Park,
and
their houseguests,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Cartwright, Evansville, celebrated their respective wedding anniversaries recently.
Thirty-five persons were gathered in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Beckett, who were celebrating their 21st anniversary,
when Officer Early off duty at
the time, stopped the ceremony
and handcuffed the "impersonators", as a joke.
Mrs. Cartwright is the former
Jewell
Wigginton,
Fredonia,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Wigginton, Crider. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Cartwright are graduates
of Fredonia High School.

Qje/TIXHUDL
Mrs. G. M. Pedley and Miss
Katharine Garrett spent Tuesiay in Hopkinsville.
•

•

•

Mrs. John Byford has returned
home after a visit to her daugher, Mrs. Robert Pilkington, Mr.
^ilkington and son, John Ed, in
Detroit, Mich. While in Detroit,
he had the privilege of seeing
MES. Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
nade a speech at Birmingham,
Mich., enroute• to• Chicago.
•
Miss Louise Barnett, Tampa,
Fla., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
lad a Barnett,• and
• •family.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Worrell,
Clovis, N. M., are guests of his
irother, I. D. Worrell, and Mrs.
Worrell, W. •
Main
• street.
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks
?pant Friday in Nashville.
•A

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Solley and little son, George Catlett, nave moved to Bowling
Green, where he is attending
Western State Teachers College.
Mrs. Solley is the former Nancy
Catlett.
•

*

•

i Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glenn
are spending several days in
Louisville this
week.
*
*
*
Mrs. J. D. Burgess returned
Saturday from Water Valley,
Miss.,
where she visited her
daughter, Mrs. Jack Bankston,
Mr. Bankston
and their two
Date." Marietta Stallins and Billy Lewis were dressed in nineteenth centery costumes and
Catherine Hopper and Jimmy
Boren represented a modern
couple.
Rev. Tom W. Collins led the
group in songs and the worship
service was in the form of two
recordings, "No Place To Go"
and "The Boy Who Didn't Belong." They depicted life in India.
Punch and cookies were served
by the adult sponsor, Mrs. H.
C. Lester, to Charles Cummins,
Jimmy Boren, Clara Mason, Billy Lewis, Jimmy Jordan, Peggy
Cash, Dorla Dean Stallings, Howard Led ford, Martha Jane Stallins, Norma Sue Cartwright,
Marietta Stallins, Thomas Tandy,
Clara Jean Cash, Sue Darnell,
Omry Dale Meadows, Anna Lee
Darnell, Billy Joe Ladd, Faye
Jordan, William Harmon, Buddy
Stallins, Louise Sigler and the
Rev. Tom W. Collins.

By

T h e y fit p e r f e c t l y , m a k e y o u r

532 City Auto Tags
Issued, Council Hears
Report at Monday
night's
Council meeting, attended by
Councilmen A. M. Jones, J. B.
Jones, Howard Stone, Chas. Wadlington, Mayor W. L. Cash presiding, showed 532 city licenses
sold for motor vehicles the current year.
A bill for $725, in payment of
new fire hose, was allowed.
A proposal to purchase a motor
vehicle for the police department was referred to a special
committee.

legs look lovely! A n d -lhat'a not
all I H u m m i n g B i r d s also l a s t
surprisingly well, thanks to the
fine w o r k m a n s h i p w i t h which

they're made. Sizes 8V2 to IOV2.

Princeton Shoe Go
*Fine

Shoes

Fitted

by

X-Ray

B O D E N H A M E R

new

For the way you like to look,
in the hat you love to wear...
a bicorne with a new personality. With low bowler crown,
rolled-back brim and a carefree air, it's perfect for your
Spring-is-here-again mood.
DOBBS-styled and DOBBSjrizec) to
fit
$10.95*

tor spring preening
for budget pruning
Sparkling sandals, pumps,
step-ins and ties. The

PLifht colon tightly higher

spring shoe picture is best
expressed by Vitality.
Expressed in ahoes of luxurious fit a«d quality)

W e Now Have
New Equipment
To Clean and
Block Hats

BODENHAMKI
(CLEANERS
L

W

BUDCNHAMER.

MG*

Phone 111
Princeton, Kentucky

QoldfiUvme/iL

"Princeton's Finest Department Store'

Thursday, March 13, \

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Boxcar Shortage
To Grow Worse

Cleaning Made Easy

TWO STATE CHAMPIONS

Doris grains XtNQ

Garrard county has the honor of furnishing two state champions in 4-H club work, Dan Turner in the beef project and Doris
Elaine King in housekeeping.
During the past year Doris put in 2,108 hours cooking, washing, cleaning house and running errands. Then she found some
time to work on the farm. All told, she has completed 15 club
projects in five y<;ars.
Dan has fattened 13 calves, including five in 1946 on which
he made $1,174. His report says he "won the beef project championship by turning in excellent records for everything he did
. . . everything was done like an expert would do it."

Big Reduction Made
During February As
Claims Are Checked

to save money is to put your Insurance on a
three-year basis. It saves 16 2 - 3 % .

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
111 W. Market St.

Phone t l

S££ FAMOUS
BENDIX

Frankfort, March 4—
—
The Kentucky
Unemployment
Compensation Commission reported Tuesday approximately
4,000 Kentucky veterans have
had their jobless benefit payments stopped as a result of a
tightening up of the program by
the national Veterans Administration.
4
T h e r e were approximately
24,000 Kentuckians being paid by
the State commission prior ti
the reduction which was made
during February. •
The commission said that while
some of
the discontinuances
might not be permanent, that it
still estimated that around 4,000
claimants would not receive any
further checks pending additional investigation of their cases.
The report was issued in connection with a statement by the
V e t e r a n s Administration a nnouncing a policy of intensifying
inquiries into such claims.
The VA statement said state
agencies administering the benefits had been requested to adopt
special review proceedings in the
case of all veterans claiming benefits for 10 consectitive weeks.
Such men are to be interviewed
and given job counsel, and every
time r veteran applies for another 10 consecutive* weeks' pay,
a more intensive check is made.

WHy...
IT R I N S E D J T I M E S

(By Associated Proa)
Washington — President Truman told Congress Monday to
let the draft law die March 31,
but gave notice a' renewal will
be sought later If voluntary recruiting fails to keep 1,641,000
men under arms.
The Army announced simultaneously it will discharge 100,000 draftees remaining in its
ranks—those in this country by
May 15, those overseas by June
30—making it an entirely volunteer force. The Navy already has
released all its draftees.
Actually no men have been
drafted since last October, but
expiration of the act March 31
will mean:
1. Young men no longer will
have to register upon reaching
their 18th birthdays.
2. The 40,000,000 oldsters already registered can tear up the
registration cards they have been
required to carry in their pockets.
3. The 6,442 local draft boards
probably will go out of business
entirely, although their status
was not made clear immediately,
and many of the 7,641 full-time
and 1,457 part-time employes on
the Selective Service payroll will
be released.
4. Any incentive to enlisting
which the mere existence of the
draft law provided, with its latent threat that young men
might be drafted, will be removed.

Columbia Oats Best
For Spring Seeding

Farmers planning to sow oats
this spring are advised by the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington to use a variety
called Columbia. This variety is
resistant to new disease which
has become widespread in Kentucky in the past two years.
Other varieties of oats may
be grown successfully if the
seed is treated. Columbia oats
is attacked by the new disease
but suffers little or no damage,
escape rust injury. Early sowIt also matures early enough to
ing of spring oats helps to reduce damage.
The new disease of oats is called Helminthosporium, after the
fungus that causes the damage.
It affects -oats in two principal
ways: first, by killing the plant
in the seedling stage, thus reducing the stand; and, second, infected plants which survive the
seedling stage do not fill properly. The stems, roots and
crowns are weakened and at maturity the straw breaks over
Tilting tournaments, a pictur- at the joints or at the ground
esque custom dating back to level.
colonial times, are still held in
South Carolina.
Everybody reads The Leader!

County Agent Honored
A silver service was presented
to CouAty Agent John C. Brown
at the recent 25th annual meeting of the Boyle County Farm
Bureau. Mr. Brown has been
county agent at Danville since
1933. Organized in 1921 with 105
members, the Boyle
County
Farm Bureau now has 439 members.
LINCOLN SLEPT HEBE; TRUMAN'S MOTHER DIDNT—This
is the seven-foot White House bed where President Abraham
Lincoln slept and where, according to a March 6, Waco, Tex.,
presidential decree citation given out in advance, President Truman's mother, Mrs. Martha E. Truman, 94, would not sleep.
The citation, later revised, in a release given to the press had
read that Mrs. Truman declared "she would sleep on the floor
before she would occupy the bed in which Abraham Lincoln
slept." The Lincoln bedroom faces north. (AP Wirephoto)
South Carolina says it has a
larger church membership in
proportion to its population than
any other state in the union except Utah.
Before World War II nearly all
cabbage seed grown in the United States came from Skagit county, Washington.

Simple Steps <

Chick

UgjR

Wood Drug Store
(11

Princeton,

Ky.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

Success

That Hang On

LOOK. TOE CLOTHES A R E
BEING D A M P DRIED.. A N D
NO ONE TOUCHED /
I THE BENDIX
— 1

w*l»! IHB STffltt

START
2 CHICKS
PER SQ. FOOT

CONFIN1 CHICKS TO HOVIR. When
chicks arrive place them under brooder
and give feed and water. Use a guard
of heavy, rigid tar paper or wire netting l o keep chicks near stove and
from huddling in corner*.

AMD SAVIS WATU...SAVES SOAP ^^

t.. SAVES CLOTHES...SAVES YOU

i ^

«

6 WEEKS
ONE PULLET
PER SQ.rOOT

Phone 88

Princeton, Ky. i

r

Need a

\

Black-Draught is

OIVI CHICKS ROOM. D o n ' t overcrowd.
Provide 1 souare f o o l of floor space for
every 2 chicka. A 10 X 14 brooder house
is adequate for 240 chicka at start.
After 6 weeks, lake o u l cockerels and
ieeve the pullela.

INCOURAOI I A t IT IATINO.
Place
Wayne Chick Starter o n paper platae
or low containers near brooder stove
the first d a y , and give chick* plenty
of fresh drinking water. Start uaing
regular chick hoppers second day.

R R O V I D I MORRIRS AND F O U N .
TAINS.
For eseh 50 chicks use one
chick feed hopper 2-feel long and a
1-gallon water fountain. A t 3 weeks,
feeding and drinking apace should be
doubled.

i n CHICKS O U T i l M . After 2 weeks
chick* should be let outdoors in g o o d
weather. T h e ground should be clean,
free from pars sites and covered with
graaa. Use small pen to keep chicks
cloee to house.

ThatNa<?<?imj
Backache
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
M o d e m life with Its hurry and worry.
Irregular habits, Improper eating and
drinking—its risk of expoeure and Infect i o n - t h r o w s heevy strain on the work
of the kidney*. T h e y sre a p t to b e c o m e
over-taxed and fail t o filter axeeea acid
and other Impurities f r o m the life-giving
blood.
.
Y o u m a r suffsr nagging b s r k s c h e ,
headache, disslness. getting up nights,
leg pains, swelling—leel
constantly
tired, nervous, sll worn o u t . Other signs
of kidaey or blsdder disorder sre sometlmee burning, s e s a t y or t o o frequent
nrlnstlon.
. . .
Try Dosa'*
D o e it's help the
kidney* to pass oB harmful axeeea b o d y
wsa'e. They h s v e had m o r s than half a
century i f public approval. A r s reconr
mended b y grsteful users everywhere.
Ask year « e i » M e r f

HID * ROUNDS OR WATNL Feed

WsyMS Chick 8tarter until you have
weed 1 pounds per chirk Your, chickswttl be ft or 6 weeks old then chsnge
t o W s y n e Growing Mash s n d inter•Dsdiete scratch grains or (Tracked c o r n .

Hopkinsville Road

Phone 1407-W
Everybody reads The LeaJ

Charlie Tram-

Dead Stock
WANTED

FitU.

Phone 127-J

:h., were *tel*rs J E Hlllv Trammel was
the serious 111her , Mrs. Dick

The 12th annual Kentucky
ton-litter show and sale, to be
held at the Bourbon Stock Yards
in Louisville in September, will
award $440 in cash prizes in
classes for farmers and 4-H club
members. Owner of the firstprize litter will receive a $50
war bond, and $25 to $5 will go
to owners of 14 other litters.
There also will be eight rings
for barrows and gilts.

on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily]
We pick up horses, cows and hogs.

Call

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone No. 442-J

Princeton, Ky

We pay all phone charges,

wonderful fa

by PRINTZ
Broadbent Seed Corn gives maximum yields of hi
quality corn—corn that stands better, matures qui
er in the fall. See us for the Broadbent Hybrid
your farm.
RATLIFF HDWE. C O . , Princeton, Ky.
T. R. AKRIDGE, Fredonia, Ky.

CREOMULSION
LAXATIVE?

W

See it yourself— the wonderful, work-free Bendiz washing that has
made hundreds of thousands of women ladies of leisure on washdays
—for nine years! There's no question about the Bendiz. It's been proved
in tue. See our demonstration—you'll see Bendiz washday miracles
galore! Coma in now!.

Hopkinsville, Ky,

for Coughs, Chest Cold J, Bronchitis

1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

automatic

E. NINTH STREET

Oreomulslon relieves promptly because It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to 8oothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial mucous m e m branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the understanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

AtrroA4Ar/c*uyf

SUY OOOD CHICKS. II pays l o buy
high-duality chicks, bred l o live and
grow into profitable market birda or
heavy layers. Inferior chicks are ex*
pensive at any price. Buy chicka from
a dependable Source.

3,500 Operators In
Kentucky Threaten To
Quit In 31 Days

Hog Show Planned

A PLEASANT
MODERN
DISINFECTANT

W e Pay Highest Pri,

up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and

"If Kentucky workers strike
along with those of 30 odd states
in the threatened National telephone walkout," Princeton and
If
you
nifFer
from
rheumatic,
arthritis
or
neuritis
pain.
tiy
this
simple Caldwell
county will certainly
inexpensive
home
recipe
that
thousands
be affected since our employees
are
using.
Get
a
package
ot
Ru-Ex
Compound, a 2 weeks' supply today. Mix
belong to the union", Hylo Moit
with
a
quart
of
water,
add
the
juice
of
4
Lemons.
It's
essy,
pleasant hon, manager of the local telesnd no trouble st sll. You need only } phone office, said this week.
tsblcspoonfuls
two
times
a
dsy.
Often
within
48
hours
—sometimes
over*
Thirty-day strike notices innight —
splendid
results
art
obtained.
If
the
pains
do
not
quickly
leave volving more than 197,000 teleand
if
you do not feel better,
Ru-Ex
phone company workers were
will cost you nothing to try as it is
in at least thirty-five
sold ^ by
your
druggist
under
an
abso- on file
lute ~
money-back
, guarantee.
Ru-Ex states Saturday^and their union
Compound is for sale snd recommended by
president accused the employers
Dawson's Drug Store
of "stalling" in negotiations in
the hope Congress would give
5 A L 5 B U R Y SAL them "a bargaining advantage."
The telephone industry "seems
'My hme is th* akest sight C/e*n, sweet »a4 spotless bright. almost to want to push us into
a nation-wide telephone strike, a
PAK-O-SAM with its loin feettag might
Is t pee/trymat's Might!'
strike our whole program set up
last November is intended to
DR. SAISBURVS PAR.
avoid," Joseph A. Beirne, presiO - S A N » such s plesv
dent of the National Federation
disinfectant Ecoof Telephone Workers, said in
nomics!, loo. On«
Washington.
quart dilulet in 25 ( f
fsllom of water J j
Approximately 3,500 telephone
Uv*rthttly Ml ifw
\
workers in Kentucky would be
laying how*.,
fi
affected, said Miss Edgar Bean,
Kentucky president of the federation, in Louisville Saturday
night. Most of them are employes
of Southern Bell, Miss Bean said.
•SO!

, McElroy, and Coy
Evanavllle

The'Kentucky Rendering Works will picll

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
'Rheumatic Pain Quickly

I

Wo WORK WASHDAY
DEMONSTRATED!
D I D W O SEE T H A T !
IT C H A N G E D ITS
O W N WATER (
J

New and easier methods of
cleaning walls, woodwork, floors
and windows came In handy
when housewives from Burnetts
Chapel and Sedalia, Graves
county cooperated in redecorating a church parsonage. Information learned In their homemakers clubs on refinishing and
re-upholstering furniture and
making slipcovers also proved
valuable, the womei^told Home
Agent Claudia Weinman.

Army Will Try To
Maintain Strength
With Volunteers

i

ft Sunday
„ will **
Mr* T o m

W H E N Y O U S P E N D IT
VIA ILLINOIS CENTRAL

wonderful f<
by P R I N T Z
wonderful tal

by PRINTZ
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edonia News

Stadium Increase Denied

Ship's Captain Proves
G o o d Picture Director

An appeal from the Civilian
ProdUction Administration's denial of a permit for enlarging
the University of Kentucky football stadium mat with very little encouragement in Washington, Dr. H. L. Donovan, UK preaident, said last week upon his
return from talks with national
CPA officials. The state office's
denial of a plan to increase stadium capacity by 8,000 seats before the 1947 grid season waa
reportedly on the grounds that
steel and concrete used would
interfere with the emergency

Charleston, 8. C. — ( A P ) —
Photographers with the U. 8. 8.
Little Rock on a training crulae
for naval reservists found C*pt.
H. H. Smith-Hutton a good director.
The photographers were mailing group pictures by cltM. of
the 300 reservists abroad.
Capt. Smith-Hutton noticed
that the wind and spray made
most of the men squint. He had
the course of the ship altered
to improve the pictures.

Mt. McKinley, highest peak on
Wilted fruits and vegetables
the North American continent,
rises abruptly to 17,000 feet from retain very little of their original
a plateau less than 3,000 feet high. vitamin C content.

'

imk it took a War t'sell me on Milk
Homogtmso* Vitomin O MM*
Ijr **fici»M tlaror — homog«mtohon
mm i« •»«ry drop. pops up moll
WDmtol mocks.fe«d1im«raids on th«
l.tto, tmmHy nutrition—milk's natural good
n«w plvt 400 u.t.P mill par quart ol
Vitamin 0 lot langof-lasting bona* MS
loath.

Phone 161
«RT ot VIT». I m n i t n t i ,

IK.

II IM4. VJU« lel»9r>l«ri«*. I«<.. HafT«»«. H . L

wonderful fashions

by P R I N T Z E S S
fields of li
natures qu
int Hybrid

wonderful fabrics

by P R I N T Z E S S
wonderful tailoring

by P R I N T Z E S S
. . . and of course the
new Printzess Coats
and Suits are ours
exclusively. Sizes 10—46
and 12% to 26%.

'

M\ H» i i 4 < 4A 4 ,

i

IT'S MY BALL—Guard Ed Ehlers (left) of Purdue grasps the
ball firmly after taking a rebound from the backboard during
Big-Nine title playoff between Wisconsin and Purdue at Evanston, 111. (March 8) high school gymnasium. Wisconsin player at
right is Center Ed Mills. Wisconsin won, 72 to 60. The game, of
20-minutes duration, was a resumption of the Badger-Boilermaker contest interrupted at halftime Feb. 24, by the collapse of
bleacher seats at the Purdue fieldhouse. (AP Photo)
and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton.
James Quertermous, Owensboro, spent the weekend here.
Paul West has accepted a position with Young Hardware and
Implement Co.
Circle No. 2 of the Baptist
W.M.U. will meet with Mrs. Coy
Moore and Mrs. Seldon McElroy Thursday afternoon, Mar. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield entertained with a Rook
party Saturday night. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs.
Hervy
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan
Bugg, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Baker and Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Vinson.
Mrs. H*gh Yates, Crider, was
the guest of Mrs. V. E. Coleman
Saturday.
Miss Ada Lee Leeper was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Albert Likens, in Marion, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton,
and son, Eddie, are visiting relatives in Mt. Vernon, 111.
Charlie Quertermous has been
quite ill with strep throat.
Mrs. Marion Harvill, who has
been very ill with influenza and
complications, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Blackburn and Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Paris,
were Tuesday evening
dinner guests of Mrs. Essie Rucker.
Willis Canada, who has been
a patient
in the
Crittenden
County hospital in Marion, for
the past week, is showing some
improvement. His mother, Mrs.
R. H. Canada, has been at his
bedside.
Rev. Knoth, Kuttawa, occupied the pulpit at the First
Baptist church Sunday morning, March 9.
Mrs. Florence Turley, who has

m

been a patient at the Crittenden County hospital, has improved enough to be taken to
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Jim Ray, in Sturgis, where she
is convalescing.
Mrs. George Hoke, and daughter,
Jackie, Clarksville, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byrd M.
Gness.
/Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Burklow Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Sheely Rushing, and
John Ditzer, Sturgis. Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Moore, and son, Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy and Paul Moore, Princeton.
Miss Ada Lee Leeper returned from Nashville Thursday,
where she had spent
several
days. She was the guest of Rev.
and Mrs. Edgar Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor, Bowling Green, spent several days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Mrs. Smith Lowery returned
home Monday, after spending
several days last week as guest
of hoer daughter? Mrs. Guy Cunningham and Mr. Cunningham,
in Decatur, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rustiq
spent the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Tabor, in Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller
and son, Danny, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paris in
Marion, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Feagan
made a business trip to Padueah
Friday.
iMiss Charlotte Hurst has returned to her home in Marion,
after spending some days with
her aunt, Mrs. Charles Baker
and Mr. Baker.
Rev. J. R. Robertson left Sunday for Louisville where he will
attend a Pastors Conference for
the Baptist ministers. He was

DELUXE TABLE RADIO AT

JltunbeA Go

P>Unceta4i

onto $32.75

0 Compact in size, mighty in performance
—this General Electric radio in rosewood
brown piasdc has natural color tone —
new clarity—new power. Just as handsome
to look at as it is thrilling to hear.

Here's the same magnificent natural color
tone radio in a hand rubbed walnut finish
to harmonize with your finest furniture.

$44.95

Princeton Lumber Co

PRINCETON, KY

PHONE 260

FOR

TURF T A N

YOUR

Casual Hour§

CLASSIC

Colors:
Ask to See
Style No. 2172
As Sketched

Ask to See
Style No. 1055
As Sketched

The shoe of the season in
the classic strap-pump pattern — given added dash
with a bare toe and heel!
The soft gleam of the rich
turf tan color will go with
your every Spring whim,
and the price is beyond
belief!

Fashioned to lift your
spirit as well as your feet!
These gay platform casuals are jfche answer for
your work and play hours.
Glittering rows of nailheads up the instep. Alligator grain or simulated
patent, with sturdy leather soles. Only

RED
TAN
WHITE

Colorful,

tongwearing

strong

$1.69

and

durable

lO'/a t o 2

$1.79

2V2 t o 6

Pure Thread Silk Hose Full Fashioned- irregulars
Here's the Ideal wall covering for
dining nooks, pantries, stairway!, back hall* — wherever a
wall gets plenty of "wear and
tear"! Made of lustrous baked
enamel in a handsome raised tilelike p a t t e r n , C o n g o w a l l is
scratch and grease resistant,
wipes clean with just a swish oT
a damp cloth. A pormanont
wall covering, it stays new-look-

JORDAN
Furniture Co
Hopkinsville's Leading
Home Furnishers"

ing for years, never needs reftnishing. Cbme In and see the
lovely Congowall colors. Congowall comes in a convenient
54-inch wainscot height and costs
amasingly littlcl

Onl>Cq r
V V V

Seamless NYLONS

-

-

-

-

$1.95
79c

-

-

-

$1.25

54- Gauge Full-Fashioned NYLONS -

-

-

- $1.95

» square foot.

Where Your

•. Have More Cents
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Food Price Decline Is
Predicted This Year

Cooperation Produce!
Community Playground
Mid-Winter Conference
Held At Hopkinsville
Last Friday

EXONERATED ON A CHARGE OF V1CIOUSNE8S—Mr. Duke,
a St. Bernard dog, listens morosely at Los Angeles, Calif. (March
5) as deputy City Attorney A. G. Taylor (right) reads charge of
viciousness brought against him by a neighbor. Because of Mr.
Duke's exemplary conduct in the city attorney's office, he readily won his acquittal but his owner, Bill Southworth (left), must
keep him on a leash during his strolls. (AP Wirephoto)
of seed as do farmers in Central
Kentucky, they sow five or ten
pounds. In the second year, we
get the first seed crop, which
shatters on the ground. After
that, a good turf is on its way.
Then we pasture heavily. The
cloven hoof cuts the stools, presses the ground, and the manure,
the best of all fertilizers, makes
the soil richer every year. We
mow our bluegrass pasture twice
in a season to keep down weeds
and broomsage.
Last summer, County Agent,
H. R. Jackson, tested the soil on
two hundred acres of our bluegrass and found a phosphate deficiency. We applied 400 pounds
W. H. Johnson
J. T. OUannon

For Immediate
Delivery On
M O N U M E N T S
SEE OUR

STOCK—THE

LARGEST IN WEST KY,

Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 799

The mid-winter conference of
the Princeton Presbytery was
held at Hopkinsville, Friday,
Feb. 28, Rev. David W. Schulherr
announced this week.
Matthew C. Cavall, of the
First Presbyterian Church, Evansville, Ind., discussed the "New
Life Movement" at the morning
service. Mr. Cavall, in the afternoon message, led a discussion
on methods and techniques.
The new life movement is a
3-year course engrossing the attention and program of the Presbyterian Church of the U. S. A.
The program of expansion has
as its ultimate goal 1,000,000 new
members, 100,000 lay workers
trained in evangelism and 300
new churches and church schools.
The local goal is 100 new members.
The call meeting of the Princeton Presbytery was held Friday
afternoon.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood, Mr. and
Mrs. David W. Schulherr, Miss
Mary Craig, Mrs. Shell Smith,
Mrs. J. H. Calloway, Mrs. I. C
Barber, Mrs. Frank Wood, Mrs.
Aylene Akin, Mrs. Wm. Rice,
Mrs. Frank Cash, Mrs. Pearl
Hawthorne, Miss Joan Pickering, Miss Betty Jo Linton, Miss
Dottie Dean, Miss Nellie Oliver,
J. C. Oliver.

, Through the cooperative effort
of Mr. and Mrs. John McNatt,
Rte. 2, Paducah, and the Little
Union 4-H Club of 20 membera,
the boya and girls of the community have a half-acre playground equipped for basketball,
tennis and croquet.
The McNatts, whose daughter,
Geraldine, 15, has been a 4-H'er
for the past 8 years, donated the
land adjoining their home for
this purpose, and the 4-H club,
of which Mrs. McNatt is the
leader, purchased the equipment.
Twenty dollars of its cost was
awarded the club for its topranking record during the past
two years, and $64 was raised
through a pie supper and minstrel show. Donations received included the sum of $10 and two
mercury flood lights. Light poles
for the playground were reset by
the RE A
Future plans of the 4-H club
for the playground include the
purchase of more equipment and
a road-sign marking the recreation center.
Farmers making big yields
used three times as much fertilizer, had 50 percent more
plants an acre, and planted hybrid seed on level upland or
b ottomland, Dr. Bondurant
found.

MR. AND MRS. J. E. RUBARTS PROPERTY
Ideal LOcjtlon

In the Village of Fearsville, Ky.
LOCATION! 10 Miles Northeast of HopkinivillJ
at the Junction of Highways Nos. 107 and 189
18 Miles South of Greenville, 9 Miles S o u t h w d
of Klrkmansville, Fronting on Two Highway]
Opposite Lacy High School, in Christian Countj
Kentucky.

Q A P
u U

M O N D A Y

M.

M A R C H

6 ACRES DIVIDED IN 7 LOTS
If you have valuable property for sale and want t
day's highest price, call or write—

Carter Realty Auction C
Offices: Scottsville, Ky

To simplyfy their home sewing this spring, about 100 homemakers in Logan county made
dressforms.

BARNES'
HAS MANY WAYS
TO MAKE YOU LOVELY
THIS

phosphate on the acre with a
wheat drill with the fertilizer
chutes removed to let the chemiical scatter. On a 65-acre field
that was phosphated in 1945, we
pastured 50 yearling steers nine
months in 1946, putting an average of 335 pounds on them, and
the pasure was almost as good
when we took them off as it was
in midsummer. I have had 25
cows on the same field part of
the winter, with no other feed.
Can central Kentucky farmers
be dcing a poor job growing
bluegrass? The AP story gives
us the impression that they are.
Your
correspondent
agrees
with Prof. George Roberts, that
Kentucky must be made a bluegrass state*in the full sense of
the word instead of just a state
with a bluegrass' district in*it.

Spring's new style notes sing a
song of Easter and beautiful days
ahead.

This is the time to plot your course

. . . to decide which of these new fashions)
you will make your own.

NEW SPRING DRESSES
$8.95 to $33.95

Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island Cily. N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company

Pure silks, crepes, j e r s e y s and failles galore
. . . styled with peplums, drape backs and
sides, and pleats everywhere . . . interesting new sleeves and necklines . . . prints,
colors and pastels. -

For the "gal" who wants to lead the
Easter Parade we suggest one of our
new long jacket suits.

C O A T S BREATH-TAKINGLY
BEAUTIFUL

Smart styling,

distinctive tailoring, fine

quality

at

MODERN WHITE ENAMELLED

amazingly low prices.

RANGES WITH RESERVOIR

Modern Maid

Styles created ESPECIALLY FOR Y O U !
Wools, gabardines, and coverts with flare
backs, box effect, unadorned taileur and
fitted dress coats . . . spring's dark shades,
neutrals, pastels and colors.

$25.00 to $49.95

And

Charter Oak
RANGES

SUITS, THE PERFECT EASTER
COSTUME

Cutaways, tunics, flare-backs and clas-

OVER 500 PATTERNS IN STOCK

sics in wool, gabardine and wool crepe
. . . high styled and tailored . . . pastels, colors, plaids, stripes and checks.

Hand Operated and Electric
See these today a t . . .

Phone 321
708 SOUTH MAIN

HOPKINSVILLE

Home of Sherwin-Williams Paint

EkcIusW* L

•
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To Give Advice
On Electricity
For Farmer's Use

Water Management
Meeting Is Planned
Soil Conservation district demonstrators, AAA committeemen
and others interested in water
management an their farms are
invited to attend a meeting
Thursday, March 20, at 10 o'clock
in the county courtroom for discussion on water management to
be led by Earl G. Welch, agricultural engineer, College of Agriculture and Home Economics,
County Agent J. F. Graham said
this week.

Circuit Court In Second Week

NOTICE

McGee On Staff Of
Church Publication
Rev. J. Letter McGee, Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church, has
accepted a position on the editorial staff of Shepherds, official
organ of the Board of Evangelism
of the Methodist Church, a magazine which is received by all
ministers, according to an announcement made here this week
by Dr. W. L. Cash, chairman of
the board of the local church.

Livestock Market

The Princeton LivestoA Market with Brad Lacy, manager,
reported this week that there
was not enough cattle to go
around and that stock cattle was
very much in demand. Total
head sold were 857; with no. 1
veals selling at S28.00 and no. 1
hogs $27.50.

To the Policyholders of The
pftlZB AS H

C. M. Wood Insurance Agenc

N

SWSPAP«

Mr. Wood is in Florida and we have chard
of his business and will see that no policies i
pire. All will be taken care of promptly. J
hope to have the pleasure of seeing you at J
office in the near future.

$ 3
Caldwell
$ for M a i n t a i n o r
^ Improvement; Bi

Insurance and Real Estate
PHONE

w . MAIN ST,

Everybody reads The Leader!

Closing Out!
Our Entire Stock of B. F. Goodrich
Tractor Tires & Tubes

Compare These Prices^Anywhere

ugeded E q u i p " 1 0 0 *
iVuln county will »
PILtely $33.00° this
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115 miles maintainancl
K 1003A — Knobb 1
p i a*. K j -
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u

fe north welt,

e n

d

•ft. 1004 — Pleasant
U , starts at K y .

4

maintain
13®.

I
jul

(the road, 3.9 miles mail
I ;005 — Lewistown-i
for maintainanl
j,. 1007 _ Jim Bright I

1.7 Bile

tps at the w e s t end

a n J

t EH 1003A, 2.2 miles I

r

im - White
I
tarts 6.5 north eaJ
is it RH 1039, 4.4 mill

Eli 1609 — Friendships
M dirts at Ky. 01, 2;
if itintainance.
[l4 1010B — Cobb-PI
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'Services To Be H e l d
Iwice Daily Througl

PHONE

E. MARKET ST

ANNUAL

AUCTION

OF

242

[Stnday, March 3 0
'A la days' series of i
P w began last night i
p Manorial Methodist q
* Dr. E- Wade Weld]
ptathtown, delivering
B lemon. Services wj
m each week day nil
^ 'JO to 1:15 o'ch.d
Slturday.

Pttording to the pasJ
F k Later McGee, thJ
Prices will be of cJ
duration in ordeil
N^te persons need!
work and school j

The Coffee with the wonderful flavor
SWEET

PHILLIPS FRESH

IN SUGAR SYRUP

POTATOES

29 oz. can

GASTON

TOMATO JUICE

46 oz. can

LITTLE JANIE

HERRING

WHOLE KERNEL

PORK & BEANS

No. 2 can

CRACKERS

Ib. pkg.

RED DART

PEAS

No. 2 can

GRAHAM

'

KEWPIE C O R N

111 A

20-oz. can
15-oz. c a n . .

LL1\

4 T jl

20 oz. can

Ijf

*

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS

LIMA BEANS

* w«ldon will p r e !
P ««vices, as welll
^meetings.
AugJ
P*re*atl°nal tinging anJ
by the g u e J
C^ 41
be a c o l
r " tompowd by n J
^church', three c h o i l
F * Prttit will be at 1
J ® M r * Cooper I
J « * Nichols
J
^ piano.
j T ^ morning Dr. •
I * * the combineJ
,
'' ^ Sunday 1

Ib. box

CLOROX

SUNSHINE III-HO

CRACKERS

lb.

Ll\

Old Gold, Luckies, Chesterfield
Camels, Ky. pkg. 170, Crt. 1.59

1/2 gal. 280

••and t h e going
Is e a s y in t h i s
new F o r t u n e

CENTER CUTS

SUGAR CURED J O W L

PORK CHOPS

PORfc LOIN OR

FRANKS OR

RIB END ROAST

BOLOGNA

Listen to "Blng Sings" Daily 9 A. M. WSON Henderson, Ky

Red Front Stores
MORE FOB YOUR MONEY A L L THE TIME

audnoriuJ

EL*-

T,ylor

P^ch at the J
[ T "fvice. Sundajl
L^®*
evangeliJ
" *
Youth F e l l
L «»<» at the n i M
J*1
o'clock.
J

Ind. pkg. 150, crt. 1.39 (tax inc.)

WeeJienA Meat

kL***

LT**1 music.

J

Wei

revival!

The sale to be held on Highway 85, between Shawneetown, III., ferry and
Sturgis; one mile south of Junction 56-85, at our farm in Union County. This
is the FIRST COUNTY in the United States to eradicate scrub sires.

5 B U L L S . . 1 5 C O W S . . 33 H E I F E R S
Bulls From Lovell's Are Heading Herds in 8 States
AUCTIONEERS —

G . W . S H A W and Local Auctioneers

A L S O CHOICE LOTS from T. H. CARTER & S O N S , Marion, K y ,
E W I N G , Hopkinsville, Ky., are included in the above offering.

U. L LOVELL & SONS
HENSHAW,

KENTUCKY

JQ^®

1

k

J

r(vlv»l

kit?
I

services

Sund^l

'tttn^au servioJ

J™' »ai be obs,
y*rious

M i

I
fl

1

